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Itlle IDSI i .==--„:= Demel and Pursell
unfair to .-. appear headed i
leeal union

for primary losses

Mem<

is her daughter and Albert Huegel of Plymouth is'
her son. Staff members said the home was filled

with well wishers during most of the day. 

5.16

Several charges d unfair libor
practic- filed by a local unloo
against Plymouth' s DGI Corp-
oratton have bien upheld by a
trial examiner from the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board.

In a recommendation datid

July 28, NLRB trial examiner
Sidney Sherman from Washing-
too D.C. bas ordered DS! to:

(1) Stop threatening that it
will close the plant or engage
in other reprisals because d

. employee imloo activities.
(2) Falsely stating or implying

to employees that the Unioo or
its agents are respoosible for
the curtallment 01 employee
privile/Des.

(3) Reacind a series o¢ plant
rules Unt, in euect, limit union
activities.

Involvld is the International

Mailers Union and its local,
Plymouth Associate Workers
Union No. 6, and DR (Distri-
button Services Inc.)

DSI is located In the old Daisy
Manufacturing Co. plant on

Union St., and wigages in plan-
ning and organizing sales cam-
patins Ind packaging and ship-

' ping sales promotional maker-
tals.

DGI offictals declined to corn-

ment on thedecistooas < Tues-

day. They have 20 days to file
an appeal to any portion or all
0/ the ruling. D61 executive

James MeKeon, who handles
labor relations activities for

DSI, explained why there was
no official comment.

9've only just received this
today (Monday morning) and in
all fairness to the company I
can't comment. 1 must review

It w€,8 a

lucky leap

jor boy, 6
A six-year-old Tennessee

youngster, visttingin Plymouth,
was nursing cuts and brulses
Monday afternoon and probably

considering himself a lucky
young man.
David Armstrong, of Route 1,

Union City, Tennessee jumped
from atop a Penniman Ave.

store building onto the concrete
sidewalk below shortly after
1 p.m.

He was rushed to St. Mary's
Hospital in Livoilia where he
was treated for a bruised jaw,
a cut eye and given X-rays.
He was released and sent home

Monday afternoon.
Plymouth firemen were called

to the scene at 840 Penniman

Ave. where David and his pir-
ents were visiting the Clarence
Hudgi- family.
A witness told them the boy

landed in front of him on the

sidewalk on his hands and knees.

His had hit the pevement for-
cibly, the witness sald. Fire-
men kept the boy comfortable
and watched for signs oi shock
until an ambulance from the

Schrader Funeral Home took

him to the hospital.
Fire Chief George Schoenne-

man said the boy wu playing
on the rod of the building with
two other youngsters when he
walked up to the edge said,
•I'm goona jump,• and leaped
to the sidewalkbelow. Theliud-

this carefully, and meet with
our attorneys.•

McKeon said he could not say
wheth®r or not DSI would appial
the recommendation from the
trial examiner. He added that

neirl] 250 pages 01 testimocy
had ta be reviewed.

According to a spokesman for
the regional office oi the Na-
tiocal Labor Relations Board,
DGI, the union, or the regional
NLRB can appeal the rull,ig, by
filing exception.
ShouLd the company not file an

appet, and fall ta comply with
the orders, the NLRB in Wuh-
ington may issue a compliance
order.

The ·Dompany also might facea
court injunction if they Ignore
the order, and a contempt of
court charge if they ignore the
injunction.
An appeal over and above the

NLRB can go before the U.S.
Court d Appeals, Sixth Circuit,
in Ohio.

Among the chief union com-
plaintit documented intheNLRB
examiner's decisionwastheooe

invol,Ing threats to shut down

the ptut. Here are excerpts
from the documented decision

d the examiner:

•Th, complaint alleges that on
or atout July 15 (1965) Res-
pondent (DGI) thriatened to
clole its plant in reprisal for
Unlon netivities....

•It ippears from a synthesis
01 the testlmooy of Matney (Mrs.

Robelt Matney, Garden City,
unloo chapel chairman or set-
ward) and McKeon *61 execu-
tive) that at the July 15 inter-
vie• McKeon displayed con-
slderable displeasure with Mat-
ney'§ conduct, taxing her with
regarling th, Union U •some
sort 1 00, *Id tl MCK-D
advised Matney that in June,
during protracted contract ne-
gottatioms, Respondent had
come close to losing that pet
of its business involving thedls-
tribubon of new-model (auto-
motive) announcements....•
The decision here indicates

that 61 cKeoo felt any Union an-
nouncements in the lunchroom

mighl adversly affect retations
with OSI's client representa-

tives,who often eat there. Thls
referred to an earlier incident

in wh Lch Mrs. Matney made an
announcement at a night union
Inciting during a lunch break.

Here, also, the examiner ruled
again;t DSI, saying that the
chanc e clients might hear of
labor troubles asa •speculative

conticency'. He stated he felt
the Jompany rule prohibiting
verb, 1 announcements 01 this

natura was an unfair practice.

In the ruling on the 80-called
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For PHS

newa,mers

Plymouth High School
ad ministruors will hold

aa orion:a.Jion **adon for

incoming *en:h gradirm

*d all n.. Bhaden' 81a

PHS on Augunt .and
A*guit 22 a: 0 -m. in thi
•4ditorium.

*11 Btudents coming
frbm junior high. and

studint, now lo th• di•-
tric: ar' urged N attend
H PHS head guidance
cpunmolor. John M.

Ema tive 10 -1 apartment over

the stare building.
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LOCAL STATE Se

Peggy, looked on Tu,
up results of the Plyrr
the 14th State Senatoi

home territory, he sai
cinched his defeat in

J. Demel of Plymoul
District primary when
the morning.

PLAN BETTi

OK
for

Plymouth's City fathers finally
approved a rate increase for
Checker Cab Co. at their regu-

lar meetlng Mo[*lay night.
Taxicabs have been one lotig

headache for the City Com-
mission as they haveweathered

everything from complaints oi
police department blas in thels-
suance of licenses to repeated
comments about poor service.
Commissioner James McKeon

made the motion to approve the
rate hike for Checker.

•I move we approve the rate
increase, and thatwetakealook
at service again in November

before the licenses come upfor
renewal in December. I'm

hoping this will correct the
complaints on service, and I'm
hoping the other cab company
(Mayflower) will stick to his
rates and we cansolve theprob-
lem with competition.'

McKeon was referring to the
fact that the owner of the May-
flower Company has declined
the rate increase, and has pub-
lically said he doesn't need it.
The rates are maxlmumstobe

charged, and are not binding,
a lower rate can be charged.

Checker, in turn for the rate
Increase, promised better ser-
vice around the clock.

George Lawton was the lone
dissenter in the rate approval.
•I don't see a proGpect for a

change. We are only setting
it up so that as they have
cabs they will send them over.
1 want a list of the four license

numbers d the cabs that are

allowed to operate here, and

you can be assured they will
be watched very carefully.
There was an indicatlon that

the Commission might approve
an increase following its meet-
ing d two weeks ago when K
tabled the matter after discov-

ering that an increase was not
mandatory and that the cab
companies could adopt it or
leave it, as they saw fit.
That was one of the deciding

factors in getting the matter
off the table and back in front

4 the Commission Monday
night.
The final decision came on a

5-1 vote with Lawton voting
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nate candidate, Carl Pursell, center, and his wife,
,sday evening as John Tripp of Plymouth chalked
louth Township vote in the Republican primary for
·ial District. Ironically, while Pursell won big in his
Id it may have been the lack of turnout here that
the rest of the district. Democratic candidate, Earl
·h, also appeared headed for defeat in the 14th
i The Plymouth Mail checked in the early hours of

ER SERVICE

rate boost
Checker Cab
•no• and Commissioner Arch will be changed to $4 per hour
Vallier absent. from the current $3.
Commissioner McKeon made Earlier, in a letter giving res-

the motion for the rate increase sons for the request for a rate
and received support from hike, Checker officials indicat-
Commissioner Robert Smith. ed the greater share of the in-
The new rate schedule, which erase will be turned over to

Checker officials told theCom- the drivers.

mission compares favorably Checker spokesrnen told the
with those granted in adjoining Commission that one of the rea-
communities are: sons for the rather poor service

A hike from the present 40 in Plymouth was due to the in-
cents for the first 1/3 mile and ability to secure drivers to
10 cents for each additional l/3 handle runs at the current rate,
mile to 50 cents for the first The spokesmanpointed outthat

1/4 mile and 10 cents for each drivers could get more innear.
additional quarter-mtle. Inad- by communities where the rates
dition the clock waiting time * Pl••§• Ourn lo p.g' 6

M -14 free•rall

not final

.... MeE,ven
Plymouth Township will not route to go along the tracks,

accept the route of the M-14 and move westward to the De-
freeway as outlined recently by troit House of Correction pro-
the State Highway Department. perty line.
According to John D. McEwen, The route as outlined by Ste-

Township supervisor, the State phen Kessler, Thursday, July
Highway Department issued a 21, would not follow the tracks,
flat dental to a story that ap- but cut south, and thus create
peared in last week's Mail. That what Rozian terms an •isolated
story said the route was fixed strip' unfit for anything but
along Schootcraft Rd. toShearer industrial development, and,
Drive, where an interchange is as well, difficult •to serve with
planned, theo south of theehes- water, sewer, street outlets,
apeake andOhiotracks toa point schools, fire and police pro-
in the western portion 04 the tection.»
Township where it would dip Kessler had described the

further south to meet Ford Rd. route as •the only way to go'
•They told me the route was to members of the Area Plan-

not fixed at all, and that it was ning Commission. Kessler had
just a pencil drawing. No maps detailed the route, showing yel-
are available, and the project low Pencil markings on a blue
will not be 00 the boards until tinted photograph taken from
July 1971,• McEwen said. the alr.

•And, we are going to insist on He had also discounted the

the route u it is generally possibility 01 other routes, such
developed by the 701 program," as one along Five Mile Rd.,
McEwen added. because such a route would run

Another Township official, loto several county and state
planning commission member institutions, as well as St.
Irving Rozian, has questioned John's Seminary.
the motives d theC&0 railroad As Kessler outlined it, the
in the efforts to locatethe Shel- route would cover the School-
don Rd. Ford plant so that it craft Rd. right-of-way, and sev-
•tends to denect the express- eral feet to the south. It would
way route a convenient dis- move westward from the inter-
tance» from the tracks. change planned at Haggerty and
Rotian made his comments Schoolcraft, crossing over

in a letter to the editor, which Hines Drive, and Northville Rd.,
appears on page A-3. and then under the tracks, to a
The master plan call for the * p....lum,0 ..0 6

Two Plymouthites, Carl Pur-
sell, a Republican, and Earl
Demel, a Democrat, apparently
lost in bids for their respec-
live party nominations for the
State Senate seat yesterday.

Returns filtering in early Wed-
nes(lay morning showed Demel
was running about 400 votes
behind Paul Livingston for the
Democratic nomination in the
14th District.

And Carl Pursell, who started
early and appeared to have the
support oi both Wayne County
and the Oakland County Repub-
lican parties, was behind
George Kuhn by about 500 votes
at about 2 a.m., with incomplete
returns.

Totals showed Kuhn with 5,250
votes, and Pursell with 4,700.
A third rival, John MacLellan,
apparently sapped some of Pur-
sell's strength in the Oakland
County area of the district.

***

IN LOCAL issues, the Ply-
mouth Heights Charter was de-
feated 1,038 to 273, somewhat
better than the whopping 658
to 46 vote in 1963, the last
time the charter was voted on.

In the Second Congressional
District Republicanracebe-

tween state legislator Marvin
Esch and ex-U.S. Congressman
George Meader, Esch appeared
to have a slight edge. Reports
from largely rural areas where
Meader support is rated strong
were still due in as the Mall

deadline was reached.

Meader did surprisingly well

locally. For in,tance, he won
78 - 43 in the new lection 01

Lake Pointe, Precinct On, d
Plymouth Township, much to
the surprise of local Republt-
cans. However, in Precinct
One of the City of Plymouth,
Esch beat Meader 85 - 37,
and topped him 113 to 22 in
Precinct Six of the Township.

Pursell analysed his defeat
early today (Wednesday).
'•It was good old voter apathy

right here tn Plymouth. I

Sousa

sign-off
for band
Band music in Kellogg Park

will come to aclose this Thurs-

day evening as the Plymouth
Community Band presents its
final concert of the 1966 sum-

mer season.

Featuring highlights from pre-
vious concerts, the band will
program selections from var-
lous Broadway musicals Such
as •Bye, Bye Birdie;• •The
King and U •Carnival;• and
•Funny Glrl'.

Lesser known John Philip
Sousa marches which have

been enthuslastically applauded
by concert goers thls summer
will be repeated. These include
•T h e Dauntless Battalloom;
•The National Game'; and •Rid
ers for the Flag'.

Guest conductor for one of the

Sousa marches will be the

band's authority on Sousa, per-
cussionist Doug MacLeod.

MacLood, engineer for the
Michigan Bell Telephone Com-
pany, has developed an intense
interest in the life and music

of John Philip Sousa. This d.-
stre to research Sousa has led

MacLeod to countless libraries,
amoog them a recent trip to
the nation's capital and the

Library of Congress. The
bands' performances of many
of Sousa's obscure marches

have been a direct result of
MacLeod's research.

The last concert has also been

designated as Plymouth Com-
munity Band Scholarship Night.
Patrons wiU be asked to con-

tribute to this fund which en-
ables the bind to offer out-
standing young wind players an
opportunity to attend various
music camps to further their
musical careers.

Sponsored by the Plymouth
Community Credit Union and
directed by James Griffith, the
bands last concert will begin
u usual at 8 p.m. in Kellogg
Park.

lost the election here in my
home town."

Pursell, who carried Plymouth
and Plymouth Township, noted
the Republican vote should have

been much larger.
Unofficial figures showed Pur-

sell lost Livonia to Kuhn, who
only recently moved into the
district from Berkley, where
he was mayor. Kuhn polled

1,956 votes in Livonia, to
1,330 for Pursell.
Farmington Township voted

721 for Kuhn, 397 for Pursell.
Pursell also lost in W. Bloom -

field Township.
Pursell, president of Western

Office Equipment Co. in Pty-
mouth, campaigned several
months before his twoopponents
announced, and in the final days
of the campaign, walked door
to door seeking votes.
Pursell ran strong locally.

For instance he won 124 votes

to Kuhn's seven in the first

precinct oftheCity of Plymouth.

EARL DEMEL, well known
Plymouth lawyer, also ran well
in Plymouth. His vote in the
sample precinct one of the city
was 78 to 11 for Livingston.
A third opponent, Louis C. O-
dette, made a poor showing
everywhere.

Demel was counting on a big
*ote in Livonia, where a large
turnout of the City's 66,000
voters can carry the State Sen-
ate election for any one can-
didate. Demet and Livingston

.·55...65...:5...,2...:958*::.>.>x....:.....:4:....:·:

Eat peanuts
j

Plymouth busin
walks Friday and 5
their annual sidew

Local Kiwaniai
yearly peanut sale
be selling 5,000 pac
corners, in parki
downtown area.

Merchants will

sidewalks in front ,

Club popcorn mach
9. S. Kresge Co. a
stand.

The money ge]
Kiwanis peanut sa
annual budget t}
spent by 15 club c,
community service
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YEARS OF LIFE an

face of Mrs. Sophie Hu€
gel, wearing a corsage,
Sunday at an open hoi

Ints

vonta

gston
d Co.

mown

lean-

Nom-

John

appeared to have split L 1
fairly evenly, with Livia
taking precincts in Oaklan
where he was better h

than Demel.

In Plymouth Township, al
didates were unopposed. 1
inated for supervisor wa

* Pleal turn to pi

i nieves

hit 5

businesses
A rash of thefts kept Plym-

outh Police on the go early last

Wednesday, July 27 as they in-
vestlgated complaints from five
area businesses.

Involved were the Sunoco sta-

tion at 381 Plymouth Road;
Curtey's Barber Shop at 137

W. Liberty; Allison Chevrolet
345 N. Main; the Party Pantry
at 614 S. Main,and Heide's Gar-

den Center, 696 N. Mill St.
At the service statton, two

envelopes containing over $70.
in cash were takenfrom thesafe

sometime between 12:30 and 4

a.m. The station operator told
officers a group of youths came
in about 12:30 a.m. and stood

around talking.
When he checked later, two

* Pliaw turn to ligi 6
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eases will take to the side·

laturday, Aug. 5 and 6, for
alk sale promotion.
ns have dovetailed their

with the event. They will
:kages of peanuts at street
ng lots and through the

display merchandibe on
,f their stores. An Opti:nist
iine will be placed near the
nd, possibly, a cold drink

ierated by the Plymouth
le will become part of an
tat approximates *4,000,
,mmittees on worthwhile
· projects.

d experience show in the
gel, aged 102. Mrs. Hue-

celebrated her birthday'
Jse at the Martin Luther

)rial Home in South Lyon. Mrs. Sophie Sanen
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Canton Township Minutes
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON BOARDPROCEEDINGS

A regular meeting d the board of I he Charter Township d
Canton, County of Wayne, State of Michican was held on Tuesday,
July 12, 1966 at the Township Hall at 8:00 p.m.

Meeting called to order by Superviso: Dingeldey.
Members present - Dingeldey, Flolin, Truesdell, Schultz,

Palmer, Hix and Holleyoak.
Members absent - None.

A motion was made by Palmer and a upported by Hix and un-
antmously carried that the minutes 01 (he meeting held on June
14, 1966 be approved as read.

A motion was made by Holleyoak aid supported by Schultz
and unanimously carried that the minutes of the meeting held
on July 6, be approved as read.

A motion was made by Hix and supported by Schultz and
unanlmously carried that the Treasur, r's report be approved
u presented.

A motion was made by Holleyoak and supported by Truesdell
and unant mously carried that the townghip board instruct Mr.
Sempliner and Edwin M. Orr Inc. tc look into the proposed
trailer park on the Mijal property located on Warren Ave. and
advise the townshlp board on the se, eral options relative to
sewer and water being furnished by the City of Westland.

A motion was made by Palmer and supported by Schultz
and unanimously carried that the tons hip board deny the peti-
tion of Lawrence Baron to rezone his E roperty on Hannan Road
for multiple dwelling zoning.

A motion was made by Hix and supported by Holleyoak and
unanimously carried that Quincy McColl ough and Floyd Fulton be
reappointed to the Charter Board 01 CM vassers.

A motion was made by F lodin and supported by Truesdell
and unanimously carried that the township extend the sewer
two hundred fifty-nine feet (259') west o¢ Carton Center Road.
A motion wu made by Truesdell and supported by Holleyoak

and unanimously carried that the township board approve the
change 01 zoning as shown on Zoning M, p #45.
A motion was made by Schultz and lupported by F lodin and

unanimously carried that the township board approve the
change 01 zoning as shown on Zoning M, p •44.

A motion was made by Palmer acd supported by Hix and
unanimously carried that the bills in Lhe amount oi $2,320.34
be pald.

A motion was made by Schultz and supported by Holleyoak
and carried that the meeting be adjourned.

PHIUP DINGELDEY, JOHN W. FLODIN,
Supervisor Charter Township of Canton

Clerk
8/3/66

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

COUNTY OF WAYNE, MGCHIGAN
Minutes oi a special meeting 01 th€ Township Board of the

Charter Township oi Cantoo, County of Wayne, Michigan, held
in the Township Hall in said Township oc July 25, 1966, at 8 p.m.
Eastern Standard Time.

PRESENT: Members Dingeldey, Flolin, Trueadill, Schultz,
Palmer, Hix and Holleyoak.
ABSENT: Members nooe.

The following preamble and resolutkon were offered by the
following preamble and resolutloo wi re offered by Member
Palmer and supported by Member Hix.

WHEREAS, the Township Board of trle Charter Township oi
Canton, County d Wayne, Michigan, alter due and legal notice
has reviewed a Special Assessment Rc U prepared for the pur-

pose 01 defraying the cost d the fo-loving described water
matos:

IN FROM TO

Marlowe St. Ford Rd. 655 ft. South

Elmhurst St. Ford Rd. 2450 R. South

Brookline St. Gordon St. 700 ft. South

AND WHEREAS, the Township Board deems said Special
Assessment Roll to be fair and equ.table u reported to it

by the Supervisor;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
1. Said Special Assessment Roll shall be designated uspecial

Asssment RoU S. A.D. No. U.
2. Said Special Assessment Roll in the amount d $17,100.00

as prepared and reported to the Township Board by the Super -
visor be and same hereby is confirmed.

3. Said Special Assessment Roll shi 11 be divided into fifteen
(15) equal annual installments, the fint installment to be due
June 1, 1967, and the following install Dents to be due oo June
lat of each and every year thereafter. Said installments of the

Special assessment Roll shall bear inlerist at the rate of six
per cent (6%) per annum, commenciNg September 30, 1966,
said interest to be payable annually In each installment due
date.

4. The assessments made in said Decial Assessment Roll

are hereby ordered and directed to bo collected and the Town-

ship Clerk shall deliver said Special Assessment Roll to the
Township Treasurer with his warrant • ttached commanding the
Treasurer to collect the assessments therein in accordance

with the directions of the Township Bodrd with respect thereto
and the Triasurer is directed to collect the amounts assissed

as the same become due.

AYES: Members Dingel€toy,Flodln, Ti uesdell, Schultz, Palmer
Hix and Holleyoak.

NAYS: Members none.

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.

A motion was made by Palmer and supported by Holleyoak

and carried that the meeting be adjourned.
PHIUP DINGELDEY, JOHN W. FLODIN,
Supervisor Cahrter Te•nship 01 Canton, Clerk
8/3/66

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN
Minutes 01 a Special Meeting of the Township Board oi the

Charter Township ot Canton, County d Wayne, Michigan, held
in the Township Hall tn said Charter Township on the 6th day oi
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July, 1966, at 8:00 0'clock p.m. Eastern Standard Time.
PRESENT: Members Dingeldey, Flodin, Schultz, Palmer, Hix

and Holleyoak.
ABSENT: Member Truesdell
The following preamble and resolution were oifered by Mem-

ber Holleyoak and supported by Member Schultz:
WHEREAS, after due and legal notice, the Township Board

has met on July 6, 1966, at 8:00 o'clock p.m. Eastern Standard
Time, to hear all persons interested in the construction and
installation of water malns more particularly hereinafter
described,

AND WHEREAS, no objections -in writing thereto have been
received;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
1. The Township Board hereby determines to construct and

tnstall the following described water mains
IN FROM TO

Marlowe St. Ford Rd 655 ft. South

Elmhurst St. Ford Rd. 2450 ft. South

Brookline St. Gordon St. 700 ft. South

2. The Township Board hereby approves the plans and esti-
mate of cost in the sum of $42,670.00, u prepared and pre-
sented b> Edwin M. Orr, Inc., Registered Engineers, and
hereby determines that of said total cost the sum 01 $25,570.00
shall be paid by special assessments against the benefited

property and the sum of $17,100.00, shall be paid from other
sources, said latter sum representing the oversizing on water
mains (being oversizing over normal lateral size and depth).

3. The Township board finally determines that the special
assessments district shall consist of each d the lots and par-
cels of land abutting the following streets;
ON FROM TO

Marlowe St. Ford Rd. Southerly 655 ft. South

Elmhurst St. Ford Rd. Southerly 2450 ft. South

Brookltne St. Gordon St. Southerly 700 ft. South

4. The Supervisor is hereby directed to make a special as-
sessment roll in which shall be described all the parcels 01
land to be usessed u above set forth with the names of the

owners thered, if known, and the total amount to be usessed
against each parcel of land, which amount shall be such rela-
tive portion of the whole sum to be levied against all parcels
of land in the assessment district as the benefit to such parcel
of land bears to the total benefit of all parcels of land in the
special assessment district.

5. When the Supervisor shall have completed the special
assessment roll, he shall affix thereto his certificate stating
that sald roll was made pursuant to a resolution of the Town-
ship Board of the Charter Township of Canton, adopted July 6,
1966, and k making the assessment roll, he has according to
his best judgement confer med in all respects to the directions
contained in said resolution and the statutes 01 the State of

Michigan, and the Supervisor shall then report the special
assessment roll with his certificate attached thereto to the

Township Board.

AYES: Members Dingeldey,Flodin,Schultz, Palmer, Holleyoak
and Hix.

NAYS: None

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.

The following preamble and resolution were offered by Mem-
ber Hix and supported by Member Schultz.

WHEREAS, by resolution adopted July 6, 1966, the Township
Board of the Charter Township of Canton determined to acquire
and construct the more particularly hereinafter described
water mains and assess the cost thereof to the property bene-
fited by said improvement, 111 in accordance with Act 188,
Public Acts oi Michigan 1954, as amended:

AND WHEREAS, the Supervisor has prepared and reported
to the Township Board a Special assessment roll assessing
the cost of said improvement to the property benefited thereby
with his certificate attached thereto.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV ED THAT:
1. Said special assessment roll shall be filed with the office

of the Township Clerk and shall be available for public examt-

nation durlng regular working hours on r„lar working days.
2. The Township Board shall meet at 8:00 o'clock p.m.,on

Monday, July 25, 1966, at the Township Hall 128 Canton Center
Road, Plymouth, Michigan, to review sald special assessment
roll and hear any objections thereto.

3. The Township Clerk shall cause notice of such hearing
and the filing of the assessment roll to be published twice in
the Plymouth Mall, a newspaper of general circulation in the
Charter Township of Canton, prior to the date of the hearing,
which first such publication to be at least ten (10) days before
the hearing, and shall cause notice 0/ such hearing to be
mailed by first class mall to all property owners in the special
usessment district u shown on the current assessment roll

of the Township at least ten (10) days before the date oi said
hearing. Said notice as published and mailed shall be in sub-
stantially the following form:

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

TO THE OWNERS OF EACH LOT AND PARCEL OF LAND
ABUTTING THE FOLLOWING STREETS:

ON FROM TO

Marlowe St. Ford Rd. Southerly 655 ft. South

Elmhurst St. Ford Rd. Southerly 2450 ft. South
B rookline St. Gordon St. Southerly 700 ft. South

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a Special Assessment Roll
has been prepared and is on file in the office d the Township
C lerk for public examination. Sald special usessment roll
has been prepared for the purpose oi assessing part of the cost
of the following described water mains to the property bene-
fited therefrom:

IN FROM TO

Marlowe Street Ford Road 655 ft. South
Elmhurst Ford Road 2450 ft. South

Brookline Gordon Street 700 ft. South

Take FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board will
meet at the Township Hall, 128 Canton Cenyer Road, Plymouth,
Michigan, at 8:00 o'clock p.m., on Monday, July 25, 1966 for
the purpose of reviewing said special assessment roll and
hearing any objections thereto.

JOHN W. FLODIN, Clerk
AYES: Members Dingeldey, Flodin, Schultz, Palmer, Hix and

Honeyoak.
NAYS: None

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.

A motion was made by Palmer and supported by Holleyoak
and carried that the meeting bo adjourned.
Philip Dingeldey, JOHN W. F LODIN
Supervisor Charter Township 04 Carlton Clerk
8/3/66

Bible
Peak# to ¥0,

THE PLYMOUTH Township Branch of the
National Bank of Detroit officially opened Fri-
day when this trailer was set up at the Sheldon
Rd. - N .Territorial Rd. site. Terry West, who will
act as branch manager, welcomes Township
treasurer Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes, Mrs. Beatrice
C. Armstrong, 1600 N. Territorial, Apt. 20 and

..

N

M 12 little Goods and how
..
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MANAGER ADMITS

Parking ban
not enforced

R. C. Bruckner, 1600 N. Territorial, Apt. 17.
Bruckner is a retired NBD employee. Robert
Barbour, far left, vice-president of the Plymouth
NBD, looks on. The trailer will be replaced by a
larger one in a few weeks, and the new branch
building should be completed in about 12
months.
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the -Stinley Goods on July 9 ·"
brought together the same
12 children who are pictur- M WATCH OUT FOR
ed on the right in 1952. The "*
picture above shows how M THE OTHER GUYthey look today. Several of , -
the children in 1952 brought :2
their children to the reunion *
in 1966. At the reunion x
were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley :>
Good; Mrs. Sarah Good; Mrs.
Ruth Frunk; Mrs. Gordon
(Florence) Tornow, her chil- :
dren Terri, Kevin, Marlin, :
Julie, Davy and Roy; Mrs. :,
James (Barbara) Davis, her :f:i Published to uve I,ve;

children Jimmy, Cindy, Ron· 55 m coope,oloon with The Adve,1,§,•, Councd
nie and Ricky; the Jack (Vio- :6 Ind the Mitinal Sal,1, Counal.
la) khmitz their children 8.
Jill, Jackie, Eddie and Rose- i:B
ann; Stanley Good. Jr.; the :Ii
Charles (Sebby) Harrisons, i:i:
their children Evelyn, Tom- f:my, Adam and Sharon; the . "a little child
James (Lila) Skaggs their E
children Susan and Bradley; :·:; shall lead them"
Nancy, Mike and Theola i:i:
Good; Mrs. Dick (Phyllis) :RE
Gothe; Blair Good and his i:i:
future wife Phyllis Gothe, 55
Denny and Barry Goo<3. All iEEE 44

together there were 42 55

people. ·x
..................

L

WAill
for the

MAN who WEARS

W e A re Prepar ed
The dictionary define s an emergency

 as "an unforeseen c<currence." We
U have foreseen your n, eds in an emer-

gency and provide ambulance service

that fulfills those needs at any hour.

SCHRADER
liowta€/tome

200 SOUTH MAIN STREET e ILYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

f ,It.4..MW*4&·, 1 >

Evan.lk.1 11*h..an
Church

of 8 Eplphany
41190 M. A 1.1

D-d AL D.4 -I

....

C... 1.-1 - .4....
.... ... 11....

48,4.07 - '6.- . 4-1 '91

80 M./hod i.1
Ch-h d My--h
WO Chmrb $•,00

Herbert C. Brubaker

P.Mr D. Schweitz.
Edward Pumphrey

8:00 a.rn. Worship Service
/nd Church School
(nurwry through
Kinderganen)

9:30..m. Worship Sorvice
and Church School
(nursery through
Sixth Grade)

f
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 945 Al
WJSK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 931 ma.

Mini.-

SERVING
look into the matter. McKeon's

the
comments were triggered by a
routine report indicating 168 Plymouth Community
permanent permits had been

issued for parking in the SINCE 1925
streets.

Can you invest a
dollar OR MORE A DAY.....

to build an estate, or accumulate an investment fund
or buy an interest in American industry?
Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you to invest
as little or as much as you wish on a systematic basis.

Phone or write today

/nvestment Securities

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

Momb. D-oil Slock b.hang.

Philadelphia - 1.him're $*eck b,han'I

DONALD .URLISON, RI'ld- Partner

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Phon. Gl 3-1090 - 11 No Answe, Phone Gl 3-1977

How can a child learn to lind

his place in the world, and make
it a better place to live?
We would answer, by having
Ihe great treasures of the Bible
opened up to him, and learning
its lessons of love and spiritual

power. That's what goes on
every Sunday at the Christian
Science Sunday School.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Church j f7
of

The City's overnight parking
ban is not being enforc ed be-
cause the police department is
shorthanded.

That was the announcement

from City Manager Richard
Blodgett in answer to City Com-
missioner James McKeon ques-
tions on enforcem ent at Mon -

day night's Commission meet-

McKeoo sald he had gotten up
early Monday and toured a sec-
tion 01 Plymouth, finding about
36 cars that had not been tick-

eted for parking between the
2 a.m. and 6 a.m. prohibition.
01 even found one with 1965

plates, and it looked like it
hadn't been moved for weeks''
McKeon said.

Blodgett admitted enforcement
had been spotty.
•I feel we'd be remiss• if we

dldn't enforce this," McKeon
said. W, should at least nomi-

nally enforce it, in all falrness
to the people who went to con-
siderable expense to fix a place
to park.'
Blodgett indicated he would

1
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Election
' * Conoinuid from pap 1

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE McE•ent for tre•surer, Mrs.
Elizabeth Holmes; for clerk,

-' Mrs. Helen Richardson; for
trustees, Ralph Garber and
Gene Overholt.

All are incumbent Repub-

Elle c ¥llymout# ¥tilgrim., O.ve .'LE¥
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NationalPairk Ser- /A 5
1916-1908 ..a U

THIS COMMEMORATIVE 5-cent stamp will
go on sale shortly at the U.S. Post Office in Ply-
mouth. It Will be placed on sale first or, Aug. 25
at Yellowstone National Park, WyomIng, the
birthplace of the "national park idea." The
stamp features an emblem that will identify Na-
tional Park Service facilities throughout the
country. It will be printed in green, black and
vivid yellow, issued in panesof 50, with an
initial printing of 117 million.

1 I

licans.

One lone Democratic nominee,

David M. String, who is runn-
ing for trustee, polled 392
votes, unofficially.
McEweo polled 733 votes and

others on the Republican slate
ran equally as well. Garber
netted 599 votes and Overholt

581.

A breakdown of the Plymouth

Heights Charter vot, showed
it was soundly defeated in ev-
ery precinct:

PRECINCT YES NO

1 66 281

2 37 152

3 43 106

4 43 160

5 43 176

6 29 120

7 12 43

Full details 01 the election

returns locally will be carried
next week in the Mall with

official figures

Patio Parties
Plan your meal - right down

to the last salt collar. Make

sure everything you need is
right there by the grill -
nothing disrupts a good barbe-
cue so much u running back to
the house to fetch forgotten
items.

Keep an eye on your watch,
so that you can remove your
meat at just the right moment
If you are cooking other foods
on the grill, plan your time so
that everything 8 done simul-
taneously.

Don't forget to brush the grill
with a little vegetable oil to
keep the meat from sticking -
and be sure to clean the grill
after each use.

Finally - remember that
proper seasoning is vital to a
good barbecue. Basting with a
good herb-flavored barbecue
uuce, will add delicious flavor
and bouquet to the meat and
will meal in the savory juices.

Happy Barbecuing!

Long Look

The Fire Island, N.Y., light
is visible for 19.3 nautical
miles. This distance is based
on the observer's eye being
15 feet above sea level.
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Youngster
dental, thi
Dental drills and impression

plaster may not 'send' kids like
cokes and record hops, but they
are playing an important role
in one of Plymouth Community
F und's personal health ser-
vices.

The Plymouth Dental Fund -
a cooperative effort of some
19 dentists of that community
- is providing care to school
children 01 any age; children

who come from medically-in-
dint familles unalle to pe
for needed services.

During theOctober 10-Novem -
ber 4 period the PlymouthCom-
munity Fund will raise $88,543
to support the 1967 programs
of 13 agencies. One of these is
the Dental Fund, which has been
granted $2,000 - a 100 percent
increase over the 1966 2110-

cation.

ACCORDING to Edward W. Sc-
hening,general campaign
chairman, the Plymouth Dental
Fund served 85 children in 1965,
and it is apparent that a large
number w i 11 receive needed

treatments thls year.

School Nurse Mrs. V irginia
Gibson, 11636 Butternut, starts
the child on the road to cor-

rective dental work when she

finds cases of need during the
course ci her daily health wotk
The 19 participating dentists
contribute many hours at
special, lowered fee rates.

Last year, according to Mrs.
Gibson's records, 85 children
from 31 families obtained cor-

rective dental work through the
Fund. Eight children in one
family were served, while these

A
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and

the chair -

- in PCF plan
families each had seven young-
sters in the program.

These same families, and
others, Mrs. Gibson explains,
are economically deprived'knd
their names appear on the free
textbook and free school lunch
rolls as well.

Fund chairman Schening, who
is plant manager for the Bur -
roughs Corporation in Plym-
outh, was interested to learn
that last year's Dental F =1
referrals were as follows: nine

from high school, one from
special education, 14 from Jun-
lor High West, 17 from Junior
High East, and 44 from theele-
mentary schools.
Nurse Gibson sees this as one

of the practical programs made
possible by citizens contribu-
tions to the Community Fund.

IN PLYMOUTH, youngsters can "get the chair" - dental, that
from a service supported by the Community Fund. The Dental Fur
the community helped 85 children with corrective service last year,
the increased budget for 1967 will expand this health work.

So many conflicting views of the world we in-
habit are presented each day, that many of us run
around in a kind of mass communication-invoked
haze wondering if, in fact, REAL answers exist to
the questions that confront us.

Indeed, we not only search for answers;
we seek the real story behind confusing events
that the press and electronic media present to
us. What, we wonder, are the true factors
underlying many of today's key issues? What,
we ask, are the answers?

Herewith, from a higher source, some press-
ing questions and ultimate veritudes.

*

Conservative spokesman William F. Buckley
is currently at odds with the John Birch Society.
Why?

Welt, actually, it all goes back to the New
York mayoralty campaign when Buckley
hammered out his impressive victory over
former Congressman John Lindsay. It was at
that period in time thlat Buckley discovered
that he wasn't really a conservative at all.

In the course of his struggle to assure Lind-
say's removal from the U. S. Congress, Buckley
found himself frankly admiring the man who was
the target of his incisive and penetrating sarcasm
and he decided to redirect his efforts toward the
Birchers.

Buckley is now secretly practicing a musical
humber to be recorded and released later this
year. The recording, to be highlighted by the num-
ber "Wherever we go, whatever we do; we're
gonna go through it together," will feature Buck-
ley, Martin Luther King and the A.D.A. chorus.

* 0 *

The City of Plymouth Heights Charter has
always been opposed by the local press before.
Why the change?

The answer to this is that the true plum in the
five long years of political maneuvering that pre-
ceded yesterday's election is west of McClumpha
Road - the area of Plymouth Township not in-
cluded in the charter.

Approval of the Heights charter was urged
this time because the editors of the local
papers determined that the Kingdom of Ply-
mouthia could be established in the western

portion of the Township.

Tommy Thompson of The Observer and I will
rule jointly as Richard the Lion-Hearted of Red-
ford and King David I. Congressman Vivian has
agreed to seek foreign aid for us if the charter is
approved. On election eve, as this is written, we
are wondering if we could get the nuclear acceler-
ator being considered for Northfield Twp. as a
foreign installation in Plymouthia.

***

LE77ERN

July 31, 1966
Dear Editor:

As a member and past chair-
man of the Plymouth Township
Planning Commission, I would
like to make known my views
and some past history on the
plans for the M-14Expressway.
First of all, let me make

clear that I am not a disinter-

ested party. The route and in-
terchange plan announced at last
Thursday's mieting of the Ply-
mouth Area Planning Commis-
lon may take some 01 my pro-
erty or be immediately adja-
ent to it. However, that is to

me a less important considera-
O ion that its effect upon the pre-

sent residents and future de-

velopment of Plymouth Town-
ship.

Tho first route proposed by the
Highway Department to the
Township, a couple of years ago,
would have angled southwest-
ward from Sheldon Road near

the C and O Railroad, crossing
North Territorial Road about a

half mile east 01 Beck Road and

crossing Beck Road about one
quarter mile south of North

Territorial. We objected then
that such a route would cut up
one 01 our best residential de-
velopment areas.

After a series oi meetings by
Mr. Johnson, our PlanningCon-
sultant, with Wuhtenaw County
officials a:MI with theState High-
way Department, a route along
the south side of the C and O

, Railroad to the western edge
of the Township was agreed upon

u doing the least damage. That
route was formally adopted u
part of the Township's Master
Plan, after several public hear-

In the meanwhile, the Town-
ship officers and the Township
Board toglther with the Plym-
outh Area Planning Commis-
ima have been active in seeking
0/w Industry for the Townihip.
The C and O Railroad has been

very active in seeking new
plants along its right 01 way.

All of these groups participat-
ed in persuading Ford Motor
Company to locate a plant of its
General Parts Division in our
industrial park on Sheldon Road

I north ol the Railroad.
New plants to provide jobs and

'Freeway ignores Twp. master plan
a tax base for schools and munt-

cipal services aredestrablebut
the Ford plant site includes a
piece of the planned express-
way route and precludes a full
inte: change at Sheldon Road.
Had the plant been located dif-
ferently within the same site or
the s tte somewhat changed with-
in Ue industrial park, reloca-
tion 01 the expressway might
have been minimized.

However, no presentation of
the .,roposed plant location or
of Us effects on the express-
way route was ever made tothe
Tow,ship Plannin,Commission
before plant layout and ground-
breaking took place.
Mr, McEwen, the Township

Sup, rvisor, and a number of
other olficials took part in
g r ound-breaking ceremonies
before building permits were
isstmld.

At a Planning Commission
mee.ing on April 27, 1966,1 ask-
ed vhy the Ford plant site plan
had not been brought before the

Tow,ship Planning Commission
for ' he usual approval required
on my metes and bounds parcel

prior to the issuance of build-
ing permits. The purpose d
such approval is not only to
assure compliance with health
and safety for the occupant at
the new construction, but also
to take Into account effects upon

adjacent property and the de-
velc pment plans of the com-

mutity.

1 expressed my concern that
the choice 01 plant location
on the Ford site might force
relocation 01 the Schoolcraft

Expressway route. The Com-
mimion unanimously passed a
resalution requesting the Town-
ship clerk to bring thi matter
before it as soon u possible.

Al a subsequent meeting oi the

Planning Commission, 00 May
18, 1966, Mr. McLollan, the
building inspector, appeared

before the Commission together
with Mr. McEwen on behalf d
Ford. There were 00 repre-
sentatives present from Ford
Molor Company nor the High-
wal Department. Mr, McLellan
stated that the plant site plan
met all yard clearance and

saritary requirements of the
Township ordinance and that ve

should therefore approve the

issuance of building permits.
No detailed site plan wu pre-
sentid to us.

I pointed out that it was not
yard clearances we were con-
cerned about but the effect ot

plant location on the future et-
pressway route. I asked Mr.

McE•en if building permits had
been issued without Planning

Commission approval.
He sald that no building per-

mits had been issued. He also
stated that the plant would have
no effect on the expressway
route except that it might re-
quiri some relocation of inter-
change ramps at Sheldon Raid.
I moved that the request for

site plan approval be tabled
until a meiting d which both
F ord Motor Company and High
way Department reprosenta-
tives could be present. That
motion was defeated and another

to approve the granting 01 build -
ing permits was passed with
Mr. Maurice Breen and I vot-
ing no.
At the meeting on Thursday,

July 27, 1966, called by the Aria
Planning Commission, Mr.
Kessler 01 the Highway Depart-
ment ts quoted in the press as
having stated thatthe Ford Plant
location and thi location oi its
railroad spur have forced the
Highway Department to deviate
from the route through the
Township recommended in the
Muter Plan. He is also Foted
as saying that only a partial
interchang, can be provlded
at Sheldon Road.

As a result, we are faced
again with the prospect of hav-
ing our premium rlidential
development area chopped upby
an expressway.

From Wormation in the pa-
pers and conversation with per-
sons present at last Thursday's
mleting, I have drawn the con-
cluslon that the following areas
may bl affectid by thi High-
way Dipartment's new route
which were protected by the
route proposed in the Muter
Plan.

(1.) Almost all residences 00
Shearer Drive will bi wiped
out.

(2.) There will be only a pir-
tial interchann onSheldoe Rood

instead oi a full interchange.
(3.) Several homes on each

side of the north end of Ridge-
wood Drive will be taken.

(4.) The Allen and Adair homes
on Beck Road will be taken.
(5.) The Alford, Rozian, and

Demel homes may be taken
for a full interchange at Beck
Road.

(6.) The site approved for a
nursing home on Ridge Road
may be disrupted.
(7.) The school site on Ridge

Road will probably be taken.
(8.) Other homes in the neigh-

borhood ot Gottschalk Road and
North Territorial Road as well
u Napier Road and Powell
Road may be affected.
The most serious effect will

be the creation of an isolated
strip one quarter to one half
mile wide and three miles long,
lying between the expressway
and the C and O Railroad from

Ridgiwood to Napier. It is

difficult to envision how we

can plan to develop this strip
for residences at all, and cer-
tainly not for the one half acre
or larger homesites presently
planned.
Not only will property in this

narrow strip, sandwiched be-
tween railroad and expressway,
be imdestrable, but also it will
be extremely difficult toservice
with water, sewer, street out-
lits, schools, andfireandpolice
protection.

1 am forced also to question
the judgment, if not the motives,
01 the Plymouth Area Plannlng
Commission headed by Harold
Fischer. This temporary body
was created with the limited

purpose 01 seeking industrial
development to provide tax base
for the Plymouth Community
School District.
Finally we come to the ques-

tion 01 what can be done. In

my opinion, the expressway can
still be made to follow the south
side 01 th. C and O Rallroad

from Ridgewood on west almost
to Napier in spite of the Ford
plant location. We cannot save
the north eod 01 Ridgewood, but
we can save the rest of our

residintial development plan
for the Township.
The Township administration

should call for immediate opin

'-Rozian

meetings with the Highway De- the meanwhile, every property
partment, including at least the owner affected is frozen in un-
chairman of the Planning Com- certainty. He cannot build,
mission. Individual home own- nor develop, nor put in im-
ers as well as neighborhood provements, and he cannot sell
associations should begin plti- without serious loss. The

tion drives. The Township At- Township's development plans
torney, the PlanningConsultant, will also be confused and frus-
and the Township Engineer trated.
should be directed to prepare Furthermore, even the rest-
for negotiation and legal action, dents in areas of the Township
if nkessary. not apparently affected should

join the protest, since, if our
It has been stated thatwedon't Master Plan can be so easily

really need to be concerned ignored through private inter-
since nothing will actually be est or administrative oversight
done on the expressway until it will have no force to protect
1971. But if we don't act now, the property rights and future
the Highway Department plans plans of anyone.
will become more firm. In Irving W. Rozian

..

Arizonian enjoyed
PHS '46 reunion
Dear Editor: mates to drop me a line when
I would be most appreciative possible or stop by when visit-

if you were able to print the ing Phoenix or the west.
following open letter ina forth - Mel Larson

coming issue. Thank you. 713 W. Maryland
Mel Larson Phoenix 13, Arizona

Tel. AM 5-4228
To Plymouth HighSchool Class-
mates of 1946.

Please allow me this opportun-
tty to thank Eleanor W i lk ins Auxmary
and Reunion Planning Commit-
tee Members Bill Bettner, Anna
Etcher, Dick Groth, Jean Har- expresses
sha, Paul Miller, Helen Pock-
lington, Pat Schroeder and .1
V mce Stmonetti for choosing UUZ/Uka
me as Master of Ceremonies
at the recent reunion. Dear Editor

By doing so, they allowed me I wish I could express my

the pleasure of having one of thanks for the wonderful co-
the most enjoyable evenings in a operation I have received from
long time - one that 1'11 re- the people of The Plymouth
member for many years to Mall.
come. Many, many articles I have
Rather than a •chore', it was brought in for this paper to

most exhilarating and satisfy- publish and it has been done,
ing. I only hope that those in with very few exceptions. But
attendance had as much fun this I understand.
as did I. Thank you, Plymouth Mail.
The planning committee de- Members including myself, of

serves a pat on the back for the Passage-Gayde Post and
a 'job wen done' inallthemany Unit #391 appreciate the work
details as well as being re- you have done for us.
sponsible for such a fine turn- Sincerely,
out. Lillian Kinghorn

I would like to invite class- Publicity Chairman

Governor George Romney is often referred to
as a "moderate Republican." Just what is a
moderate Republican and is Romney really one?

A moderate Republican is a hybrid mutation
found in areas that have reached the point where
it's acceptable to be not quite conservative but dis-
tinctly unacceptable to be branded liberal or pro-
gressive.

By breeding a Republican elephant with a
Democratic donkey, one comes up with either
a moderate Republican or a moderate Demo-
crat - depending on whether the site of the
crime happens to be rural Michigan or (he
southern United States.

Right now, Governor Romney is seen as being
moderately available for the 1968 presidential
nomination on the Republican ticket.

*

Sonne concern has been expressed by local
residents following a recent meeting at which the
proposed route of the M-14 freeway through Plym-
outh Township was revealed. Is this route final?

By no means. A possible alternate path
for the superhighway could include a ferry
boat crossing at Phoenix Lake, west of School-
craft Road; then south along Northville Road, ,
up Starkweather St., down S. Main St. and
west, midway between Ann Arbor Road and
Penniman Avenue/N. Territorial Road.

An interchange at the intersection of Penniman
and Main would eliminate the entire central
business district to the ultimate satisfaction of dis-
sident groups opposing urban renewal and con-
struction of a senior citizen home in the area.
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Women

Speaking of Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon G. Olds
of Ball St. in Plymouth wish
to announce the engagement 01
their daughter Judith Lynn to
Walter Fitrzyk the son d Mrs.
Mary Fitzryk of 8665 Ever-
green in Detroit.
Judy, an alumna of Plymouth

High School, has completed one
year at Western Michigan Unt-
versity.

 degree from the University of

Walt, an alumnus of Catholic
Central, will receive his B.S.

Detroit in April.

Simple instructions A June wedding is planned.

br floral arrangements
Mrs. Phillip Truesdell 01

Brentwood, past president 01
the Lake Pointe Garden Club
explains how to make antiqued
floral arrangements.
These arrangements are very

popular and are quite expensive
to buy. However they can be
made for $4. or less.

The first step is to get the
styrofoam in either a ball or
cone shape. Mrs. Truesdell
suggests these might be avail-
able at a dlnne store, nursery
or hobby shop.
Then select a low bowl to use

as a base for the arrangement.
In order to secure the styro-

foam to the base use posey
clay. This is available in
nower shops.
When the clay is put on the

Jll /6,&3 JULY,IM

hage the cone will be secure if
it is placed right on top of the
base. Clay should also be used
with the styrofoam ball, but it
can fit down into the base for

extra security.
Purchase all kinds of artificial

flowers, being careful that they
have a firm stem near the

flower.

Clip oif the stem with a wire
cutter about one to two inches

from the flower.

If some of the flowers seem to

have a lot of petals you can
tear some of them off.

Buy both large andsmallflow-
ers, the larger one being used
near the bottom of the styro-
foam.

Start at the base of the styro-
foam and working in a circular
motion put the flowers in the

styroloam until it is completely
covered.

If there are any small spaces
left when you finish you can fill
them with tiny flowers.
Then take a can of antique

white spray paint, and standing
about 12 inches from the flow-

ers spray them very lightly with
the paint.
Since she has made several of

these Mrs. Truesdell adds afew

tips about things she has learn-
ed. Flowers that stick out look

better than those that lay flat.
A rose looks effective at the

top of the piece.
She also says that tf you acct-

dentally poke too big a hole in
the styrafoam it is still possible
to have the flower stay in place
by putting little Elmer's glue
in the hole.

These arrangements last for
some time without showing the
dirt. However if you should
want to clean them it can be

done by using a hair dryer or
the part of the vacuum cleaner
that blows out, if you are care-
ful.

r
Miu Olds

J
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Miss Clinansmith

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clinan-
smith oi Simpson St. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter Patricia Ann to Michael

Robert Tibble of Northville.

Mr. Tibble ls the son of Mrs.

Clyde Dethloff of Northville and
Mr. Marvin Tibble of Walled
Lake.

Miss Clinansmith is a 1966

graduate of Plymouth High
School and is employed at Stop
and Shop.
Mr. Tibble is a 1964 graduate

of Northville High School and is
employed at Micro Precision
Products.

A spring wedding is planned.

Mr. anc} Mrs. Dan C. Manning
of Portland announce the eng-
agement oi their daughter Miss
Sharon Jean Manning of Lans-
ing, Michigan, to Earl M. Wright
the son of Mrs. William Jewkes

of Plymouth and the late Earl
M. Wright.
The bride to be attended Naz-

areth College in Kalamazoo and
received her bachelor's degree
from the University ot Mich-
igan.

Her flancee is a Plymouth
High School graduate class 01
1960, and a graduate of the Unl-
versity of Michigan.

The young people have a Sep-
tember 10 wedding planned.

It's Christmas in August. Mrs. Yohey has already finished many
of the Christmas decorations she will be using at the Christmas programs
given by the Consumers Power homemaking d€
felt covers which are used with iellies.

She works to make

your wc

This antiqued flral arringe-
ment Is o.sy to make follow-
ing the directions given by
Mn. Truisdill.

Most of the stems are cut off the flowers and
they are inserted in the styrofoam.

7 f **4£+1Ai £ Ari .1

:partment. These are

,rk easier
she goes onto say, 0and our
husban(is don't like it weshould

think twice before using it,
because other husbands might
not like it either.'

Besides these considerations

they try to show the different
types of gas equipment that can
be used.

Then, too, because the food
will be displayed at the pro-

gram, appearance is an im-
portant factor.

Recently the two women pre-
pared a booklet of time saving
receipes. They are planning
to try them out at a luncheon
for the other employees at the
Farmington office.

Right now Mrs.Yohey and Mrs.
Donand could be justuted in

getting their seasons mixed
UP. Their two main projects

are getting Christmas dicora-
tions ready for holiday pro-
grams, a nd checking equip-
ment in the home ec. depart-
ments of the local schools to

make sure it is working satls-
factorily.
When not busy at Consumers

Power Mrs. Yohey is active in

a Sigma Kappa alumnae group
and AAUW here in Plymouth.

ws spoken

Any housewifeknows that man-
aging a home is a big job.
But few women have the work

center for their job that Mrs.
Jerry Yohey does. For her

work Mrs. Yohey has not one,
but two kitchens one oi whlch

has a convenient laundry.
As home economist for Con-

sumers Power Co., Mrs.Yohey
uses her kitchens and laundry
to plan programs, test now
fabrics and prepare recipe,.
The careers for womeo with

a degree = a home economist
are becoming more and more
plentiful. There are job op-
portunitles in teaching, work-
ing for companies that manu-
facture or promote equipment
or textiles, and working for
a public utility.
Mrs. Yohey, who has lived

in Plymouth for about two anda
half years, enjoys her job with
Consumers because of its lack

of routine. She spends most 01
her time at the main office on

Farmington Road. But she

will also go out Into people's
homes bo help them plan their

kltchen eqNipment. And then
one or two evenings a week
she may be called upoo to
glve a program for a group 01
women or children.

Along with Mrs. Robert Dol-

land 01 Livonia, Mrs. Yohey
is reypoosible for the entire
homenaki department at
Consu ners.

They may have from 10 to 25
phone calls a week uking ques-
tions about recipes and staln
removal. To help them answer
they have large files filled with
recipes, and all sorts of cook-
books, even the 9 Hate To
Cook, Cookbook" by Peg Brack-
Ill.

The bomemaking departmeul
is prooably -t known because
al thi mealtime and entertain-

meat programs it plans for
girl scout troops and women's
clubs.

Mrs. Yohey and Mrs. Dolland

are constantly working on these
programs, adding new ones and
dropping old.

Dravang up a program is not

a simple matter of picking out
a few 01 their favorite recipes.

•We have to consider price',
explains Mrs. Yohoy. 'If we
can't afford to cook it at home,
probably lots of other people
couldn 't.'

0lf .e try a dish at home',

Smith - Carter v,

r

Mrs. West nati 1

chairman for j

raising campail
Mrs. Frank West, of Amherst

Court, is the national chairman
for the most ambitious project
her sorority, Alpha Xi Delta
has ever undertaken. The sor-

ority is planning to raise*750,-
000. for the Alpha Xi Delta
Foundation.

The 75th anniversary of Alpha I
Xi Delta, founded in 1893, will
be celebrated in 1968. In order
to commemorate the occasion
a committee has been appointed
to plan special programs.
*Our feeling is that this should

be an unusual celebration -

not just the ordinary speeches
and self-congratulations,' says
Mrs. West.

gThe changing patterns of
higher education, necessarily,
require its related societies
and organizations tochage with
the times. Therefore, we like
to think of the diamond anni-

versary as an ideal opportunity
to launch many new programs
and services whichwill guaran-
tee Alpha Xi Delta's leadership
for another 75 years.'
The money will bo used for

five different projects which
best fit the sorority's current
needs.

The first of these projects tb
obtain more resident counsel-

ors. Officers and members of
the sorority have felt incris-
ing need to place more em-
phasts on providing undergrad-
uate members with proper guid-
ance within the chapter house.
It is the opinion of the leaders

of Alpha Xi Delta that frater-
nities and sororities will soon

consider resident counselors

u necessary and important as
house mothers are today.

The second project is for
more scholarships and grants.
The primary purpose in going
to college is to obtain as fine
an education as one's individual
talents can acquire.
Many fine young women need

financial assistance to be able
to pursue their academic car-
eers. Alpha Xi Delta feels that
all of their members will sup-
port a program of scholarship
awards and grants. Unusual

Mrs. Frank West

Dnal

4 E A fund

gn
achievements will be rmarded
and recognized.
Chapter Officers Round Table

is their third project. This
was established for the purpose
af training collegiate officers.
With the assistance from the
foundation this program will
be expanded. This should help
the individual college chapters
operate efficiently and pro-
perly.

Their fourth project ts to ob-
tam a full time educational di-

rector. The Alpha Xi Deltas
feel that a qualified educator,
employed as a staff member
could be most valuable in plan-
ning better educational pro-
grams for the collegiates.
The director could alsot.stab-

tish programs which will im-
prove the chapters with low
scholastic standings.

Lastly Alpha Xi Delta hopes to
expand their phtlanthropy pro-
gram. Their main interest is
in the area of prevention of
juvenile delinquency. At pres-
ent they give fellowships to
people who are working in that
area.

They also give many scholar-
ships to their own members.

...

These five programs are the
goal Mrs. West will be work-
ing towards as she contacts
colleglates and alumnae of her
sorority this coming year.
Besides being busy with the

diamond jubilee fund raising
campaign, Mrs. West ts prest-
dent of the Plymouth City Pan-
hellenic, and ts a member of
the Symphony League.

She ts also quite active at the
Presbyterian church.
The Wests have three children,

John, Richard and Anne.
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Misi Nancy Darlene Smith, the
daughter of the Harold Smiths
Ford Rd. and Everett James
Carter, Jr., the son oi Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Carter ot An-

derson, Indiana were wed atthe
Newt,trgh Methodist Church,
Livon a om June 25.

The Reverend J. Clifford Thor,
pastor of thi Riverside Park
Church 01 God oificlated at the

afternoon ceremony.
The bride walked down the

aisle 00 the arm of her father

past piwi decorated with bows
to the altar decorated with can-

delabra and flowers.

For her wedding Miss Smith
wore a gow n made by her
mothe r. It was organza over

peau de sole trimmed with lace.
It had an empire waist, A-
1120 , lurt and detachable tram.

She carried a bouquet ciyellow

ER, Optometrist
04 3-20 Sl

H.ACF'INIZED

MILK :137,
Refr-hing - Delicious

and white roses with a whlte

orchid.

Mrs. Harold Smith of Ander-
son was matron of honor. The

brldesmaids were Misses Bar-

bara Jean Mennick oi Plymouth
and a college classmate of the
bride Carol Gler 01 Toledo.

All the attendants wore identi-

cal dresses ol yellow silk or-
ganza over yellow peau de
sole. They carried baskets of
yellow roses and daisies, and
their hats were banded with
dats les.

Connie Vaughn of Livonia
wearing a white dress similar
to the bride's served u flower

girl, and carried a basket d
daisies. Andrew Smith, nephew
of the bride was a ring bearer.
The best man was Tom Snyder

of Anderson, Indiana. The ush-
ers were Jim Wright 01 Ander-
son, and Harold and Walter
Smith, brothers of the bride.

After a buffet dinner for 200

at the church, the new Mr. and
Mrs. Carter left for a honey-
moon in the east.

Their future home will be in

Anderson where the bridegroom
is a senior at Anderson and the

bride ts a junior.

BOY, OH BOY-

UST WHAT I NEED \

MRS. HERBERT FINTON 4
Palmer St. has returned from

St. Joseph Hospital in Ann Ar-
bor where she underwent major
surgery. Mrs. Finton had been
convalescing for several days
at the home of her grandsoo
Jerald Frisble in Chelsea.

THE JOSEPH TARANTINOS
of Ross St. entertained a group
oi neighbors and friends at a
coffee for Carl Pursell on July
27.

MRS. ROBERT ANDERSON,
the former Sandra Hessler was

guest ot honor at a bridal
shower given by Miss Karen
Carver at the home of the

bride's parents the Hoyt Hes-

slers of Roosevelt St. on July
28. 24 guests attended the party.

McMullens celebrate

25th anniversary
The Kenneth McMullens 01

easter Avenue in Plymouth .

were guests of honor at a party
on Sunday, July 3 celebrating
their 25th wedding anniversary.
Their eleven children ar-

ranged the party without the
McMullens suspecting a thl..
Guests came from Plymouth,

Livonia, Kalamazoo and Ohio.

./

Oppost., CInt.•1 •8•kin,

lunch an

PHONE

for sink ......or swim

with an electric water heater you get all the hot water you need
.................

1[or you get your money back]1

ICE CREAM

ing .kfa•,
d Sandwiches

FOR YuR CONVENIENCE•11,1
USE OU DRIVE-IN WINDOW

CLOVERDALE FA*MS DAIRY
447 ./Ill/1 PLY•ouTk el 3-4.33

IAPER SERVICE b
Chick The. F.oures

and Call Today

Ild DIHI"¥
• R- O- 0/U- Ye- O-

• He'*lit A"Illed 80,4

• C-,81,0- Punli.1,04 663-3250

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

f'°-"'*--'*'Imi--1 Well even refund any installation cost. And it doesn't
1 SATISFArrioN  matter where you buy your electric water heater: if it':
1 (,1 TARANTE,€1 ) 1 Edison-approved, the Edison guarantee appliem. What

1 0 .mOIT --1 i size hester will you need? Call us. We'll send out a
-1 specialist who can point out the pruper heater .lize and
the best location for it. He can alao tell you about the low operating co,•t-as
little u $3.88 a month for a 50-gallon heater. Get all the hot water you n.gd-
guaranteed. Call your Edison Office or see the retailer whc, diMplays the E.dion
Satisfaction Guaranteed sign. EDISON
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Local women's

leader die
Mrs. Mary Ada Watson, 66,

12900 Dunn Court, died July
26 at her home after a long
illness.

She was born Sept. 21, 1899
at Groveland Twp., Mich. to
C harles E. and Hattie Timyan
Peck.

She is survived by sisters and
brothers: Vernon Pock, Plym-
outh, Mrs. Wilbur (Edith) Eber-
sole, Plymouth; Mrs. Marjorie
Becker, Northvine; Mrs. Keith
(Louise) Baughman, Plymouth;
and Mrs. Donald (Mildred)
Blackford, Plymouth.
She was a teacher for 44

years. Before her illness she

was principal of theJames Mad-
ison Elementary School, Wayne.
She was affiliated with the

First United Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth and was a
former district chairman of the

Business and Professional Wo-

man's Club and amember, His-
torical Society and Soroptimist
Club oi Wayne.
Funeral services were held

Thurs. July 28, at Schrader
Funeral Home at 1 p.m. with
the Rev. Henry J. Walch D.D.
officiating. Interment was in

Riverside Cemetery.

Frappiers hon<
on Grand Bal

At an afternoon wedding on July
30, Miss Cara Munshaw was
united in marriage to Calvin
Frappier II. They were married
at the First Methodistehurch of

Plymouth.
The bride's parents are the

Carroll L. Munshaws 01 Plym-
outh, and the bridegroom's par-
ents are the Calvin L. F rappiers
of St. Joseph, Mich.
The new Mr. and Mrs. Frap-

pier are now on a honeymoon
trip to Grand Bahama Island,
after whlch they will make their
home in East Lansing.
For her wedding the bri(le

chose a full length empire
walsted sheath. The bodlce was

of candlelight alencon lace and
the skirt was of candlelight peau
de soie.

She designed her own veil, a
mantella bordered in lacewhich

matched her dress, worn over a
pill box hat. She carried a

cascade d white roses, steph-
anotis and ivy.
Miss Herta Krosche 01 Chi-

cago, a college friend oi the
bride, was mald of honor. An-
other college friend, Miss
Carole Anderson was thebrkle-
maid. The bridegroom's sister
Margaret Frappler served as
junior bridesmaid.
The maid of honor and the

bridesmaid wore identlcal

Towns with moss green lace
bodices and olf white crepe
skirts. Their headpieces were

U
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Photographer Baltazar Korab took this picture of the outside of the

e
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Mrs. Charles Mikel

Miss Moss weds Charles Mikel
Miss Marilynne Moss of Hunt-
gton Drive was married to
harles Edward Mikel oi Hick-

an, Kentucky, th e former
|dme 01 her parents, the Arthur
osses, on Saturday July 16.
rhey were married at the
trst Baptist Church in Plym-
ith with the Reverend Donald

illiams officiating.
The church wu decorited with

•skets 01 gladioll, flanked by
ered candelabra for the 4 p.m.
edding.

liven in marriage by her
ther the bride wore a floor

nfth gownolorganzaand chan-
Uy lace, within empire walst-
me and A line skirt. Her

Ioulder lonith veil was at-
cited to a headplece 01 white

Ltin rose petals. She carried
bouquet of gardentas.
Miss Jennifer Roberts was

pr maid ot honor, and Mrs.

four hair isn't be-

ning to you ....

, should be com-

to us.

Lov-LEE

4

f ,
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ng
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Robert Lowry her brides mald.
The attendants wore identical

floor leogth Towns of pale pink
crope, Igh matching head-
pieces. They carried bouquets
01 pink --theart roses, sur-
rounded ty white miniature car-
nations.

The brilegroom, whose par-
ents are the Carl Mikels of

Hickman, Kentucky chose David
James ag his best man. The

other usners were Roger Tan-
ner, Ronald Tripp and Dennis
Pongally.
The brld e's mother wore a blue

linen sheath with a lace jacket
and had a corsage made ci pink
roses. Mrs. Mikel wore beige
crew wuh a lace jacket and
her cors.,ge was of yillow
roses.

A receplionforover 100 guests
was held 8 the church parlors.
After a widding trip to Florida

the young couple will be living
in Hickman, where Mr. Mikel
is inthefirmingand cattle rats-
ing business.

Swim club

plans paity

Balogh house.

ymoon

ama Island
moss green maline with a gar-
land of leaves. The junior
brides maid wore a slightly
modified dress of mint green
taffeta. All carried bouquets
01 pale yellow gglamellias'.
The best man was C harles

Bowles of Lansing. Ushers

were the brldegroom's brother
David Frappier, the bride's
brother Randy Munshaw, and
Willie Harbison and William
Woodland of Lansing.
The bride's mother wore a

pale green sheath with match-
ing accessories. Mrs. Frap-
pier wore a two piece dress oi
beige mattelasse with apricot
accessories.

A reception for 150 guests was
held immediately after the
ceremony at the church. Later
there was a dinner at the May-
flower Hotel for the immediate

family and the wedding party.

Baby talk
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hale,

Jr. of South Lyon, she is the
former Mary Tillotson of Plym-
outh, announce the birth of their
son, Brian Russell on June 24.
He was born atSt. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Ana Arbor and
weighed seven 1bi, five ounces
at birth. His maternal grand-
parents are the Clifton Tillot-
sons of Blunk St. Mrs. Mary
Montgomery of Haggerty Rd.
is his paternal grandmother.

The inside of the Balogh house is furnished in
simple modern furniture. All these pictures were
taken by Mr. Korab.

The P 1,'mouth Colony Swim
BEAUTY SALON C lub is planning an adult party

for members and their guests
729 Ann Arbor Trai I

next Frkay night from 7 to 11

Colonial Professional Bldg. p.m. Th, party is being planned
to give all the members a

PHONE chance to get acquainted. There
will be Nt luck dining, dane-

GL 3-3550
around a fire bowl. For further
ing, swimming, ana slnging

, informathom call 453-9716.

1

Mrs. Calvin Frappier 11

Legal Notices 4

STATE OF M ICHIGAN fees and for awignment of rest-PROBATE COURT FOR due:
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE Publication and service shall be

made as provided by statute andESTATE OF HARRY E. Court rule
REEVES. Deceased Dated July 14. 1-

Interesting houses

Arcbitec

award 1

9 like anything that's been
done with taste and honesty',
says Plymouth architect Triva-
dor Balogh.

This description certainly fits
his own award winning home.
His house at 49800 Joy Road

won the annual design award
sponsored by «Progressive
Architecture' magazine in
1957.

Situated in a beautiful wood-

land setting the house was de-

signed in 1957 and started in 1959.

It is built mainly of natural
wood which fits in to the set-

ting. Large expanses ot glass
blend the outdoors with the

inside 04 the house.

The Baloghs themselves
cleared the land and did much

of the w,rk on their house.
According to Balogh he is still

working on details such as wood
trim around the windows.

Although the house is small
the lavish use of windows gives
it a feeling of spaciousness.
The livingroom has a ceiling

two stories high, and one wall
made entirely of glass. Due to
the slopping site one looks out
the window to see the tops of
the trees.

The walls of the room are

paneled with western red cedar
from the floor to the 16 foot high
ceiling. The wood, which does
not have the pungent odor as the
cedar used for closets, is in its

natural finish, a subtleblending
of shades of brown.

The kitchen which is set aside

from the living dining area by a
half wall is a compact and ef-
ficient work Ipace. It is not
large, but once again there is
a feeling of spaciousness due
to a floor to ceiling window
whlch seems to bring the woods
indoors.

The house was built before the

Baloghs two daughters, Melissa
and Margaret were born, and
what was originally intended for
a master bedroom has instead

become their playroom. This
room has whole walls of stor-

age space.

The new master bedroom is on

a balcony overlooking the ltv-
ingroom. Thereare two outside
balconeys reached from this
room.

The landscaping outside the
house has been kept to a minl-
mum to enhance the natural set-

ting. The only things used are
ground cover ol myrtle andbal-
tic ivy.
The natural wood finishes re-

quiTe treating every year. Mr.
Balogh overcame the problem
of reaching two stories high to
do this by hiring a hydraulic

'Y' - Dance

There will be a dance Satur-

day night, August 6th, and
every Saturday night at the
YM-YWCA of Ann Arbor, 350
South Fifth Avenue. For single
persons 25 years of age and
up. Stag or Date. Live music.
Admission $1.50, 9 to Midnight.

Serving our country

Robert H. Beck, son of the
Howard Becks of Amerst Court,
has enlisted in the U.S. Air

Force and is completing his
basic training at Lackland Air
Force Base in Texas. He grad-
uated from Plymouth High
School in 1965, attended Flint
Junior College and worked at
American Motors Corp. before
enlisting.

t lives in

winning house
machine oi the type usedto work
on power lines and worked in
that.

In explaining his philosophy of
architecture which he follows
in building his and other houses,
Mr. Balogh says:
I don't believe in trickiness,

but in valid architecture which
considers people's problenns,
thetr site, and their budget."

®bituariee

WILLIAM MacGILLIVERY, JR.
Mr. William Matthew MacGil-

livery, Jr. of 28909 Glenarden,
Farmington Township, passed
away on July 30, 1966 at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Poo-
tiac. He was 48 years of age
and had suffered injuries ro-
sulting from an automobile ac -
cident in Bloomfield Township.

Mr. MacGillivery, Jr. wu
born on June 29, 1918 in De-
troit the son of W m. M. and
Eltz•heth Blanchard MaeGil-

livery, Sr. He graduated from
Ypsilanti High School and was
united in marriage to Mary
Barkay on october 7, 1951. A
mechanical engineer with Kol-
tanbar Engineering Company,
Mr. MacGillivery lived in Far-
mington Township for the last
six years.

F uneral services were con-
ducted from Heeney-Sundquist
Funeral Home at 11 a.m., Tues-
day, August 2. Interment was at
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
Surviving Mr. Ma¢Gillivery,

Jr. are his wife, Mary; two sons
William M. III of Fort Wayne,
Indiana and Richard of Garden
City; two daughters, Mrs. Donna
Joseph of Harper Woods and
Mary C. of Farmington Town-
ship. He also leaves one sis-
ter, Mrs. Ann Hamway of South-
gate, Michigan and nine grand-
children.

Mary C. Mertens
Miss Mary C. Mertens, 76,

formerly of Plymouth, dled July
31, at Carmel Hall Detroit.
She was born August 4, 1889

at Detroit to John C. Mertens
and Catherine Snoblen.
She is survived by her sister

Mary Catherine and dear aunt
of Mrs. Carl Hardy and Mrs.
Doris Rathburn.

She was a member ciOur Lady
of Good Counsel Church < Ply-
mouth, 3rd Order of St. Fran-
cis, and L.C.B.A., Detroit
Branch.

Itreary services were held
W ednesday evening at 9 p.m.
at the Schrader Funeral Home.
Funeral services will be held

Aug. 4, at Our Lady 01 Good
Counsel Church at 10 a.m. with

the Fr. Francis C. Byrne offi-
clating. Interment will be

in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery
in Southfield.

DR. GARY L. KRUEGER -

CHIROPRACTOR

747 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone 453-7090

Treatment of Back Conditions

Office Hours

Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm

Tue, Wed., Thur. 9 am - 6 pm

Saturday 9 am - 1 pm 
2%&.%%-IN-m

1- -,ENN
THEATRE

PLYMOUTH, NICH.

AIR-CONDITIONED

>X-X«·62

THE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MIHIGAN

NOTICE OF
PU¢ILIC

ING

Special Assessment Improvements
To All Intereued Persons:

otice is hereby given that on Monday, fhe 15th day of Au·
Mt, 1966, beginning at 8:00 p.m.. East,rn Standard Time, a
iblic hearing will be held by the City Commission of the
ty of Plymouth, Michigan in the Commission Chamber of
e City Hall, said city, upon the questio,of necessity in re-
ird to the proposed specially assessed local or public im
overnents described as:

1.4.ovemin, Als-Imeno District
lamough Ave- Concrete or All properties abut
nue. Roosevelt asphalt pave- ling the improve-
to Symar Sub- ment, curb and ment.

division gutter
uthirland Ave- Concrete or All properties abut
nue, & Man to asphalt pave ing the improve-
S Harvey Street ment, curb and mint.

gutter

said hearing, objections to said imp, ovements will be
*rd. The repo,i of the City Manager e•d the resolulion of
1 Commission are on file in the office of 'he Clerk at ihe
¥ Hall for public examinalion

Eul-- $ Slider
CM¥ Cle,6

3-66)

7ONE-WEEK
WED. THRU ¥UES., AUGUST 3 THRU 9

-RF HEAR

DORIS ROD ARTHUR lt'e
DAY TAYLOR GODFREY Gas,MP'

IT IS ORDERED that on Sep·
tember 29. 1906 at 2 pm.. in the
Probate Court room, 1211, Detroit.
Michigan, a hearing be held be-
fore Frank S. Seyman:ki. Judge
of Probate at which all creditor·*
of said diceased are required to
prove their claims. Criditors must
file sworn claims with the court
and serve a copy on I.ucille Mana-
s il Reeves, executrix of Mid
estate. 1224 West Ann Arbor Trail.
Plymouth, Michigan, prior to laid
hearing

Publication and service shaII bo
made as provided by statute and
Court rule.

ERNEST C. BOEHM
Judge of Probate

Dated July 18. 1900
A True Copy
WILBUR H RADER
Deputy Probate Register

7-27, 8-3, 8-10-

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
350.214

ESTATE OF MARY E STIL-
SON. Deceased

IT IS ORDERED that on Sep-
tember 11 1918 at 10 a.m.. in the
Probate Court room, 1301. Detroit.
Michigan. a hearing be hild on
the petmon 4 Lillian L Mice.
administratrix. for allowance of
her first and final account. lor

ERNESr C BOEHM
Judge of Probate

J RUSLING CUTLER
Auorney for Estate
113 N. Mal• Street
Plimo-. Micidiu

A True Copy
WILBUR M RADER
Deputy Probate Register

7-27. 8-3, 8-10-

STATE OF MrCHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
351,210

ESTATE OF MABEL GrrrINS.
Deceased

IT IS ORDERED that on Sap-
tember 12, 1901 at lo a.m, in the
Probate Court room. 1301, Detroit
Michigan. a hearing be held on
the petition of Charlotte A. Stadt-
miller, administratrix. for allow-
ance of her fint and final account
and for assignment of residue :

Publication and wrvice shall be
made as provided by statute and
Court rule.
Dated July 14. 1911

ERNEST C BOEHM
Judge of Probate

J. RUSLING CUTLER
Attor-, ter redti-er
83 N Main Stre«
Ply=00, Mic.49 41170

A True

WILBURTy RADER
Deputy Probate Reguter

7-11. 8-3. 8-10·06

These striking steps lead to the entrance of the
Balogh house.

866Mmowl
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NOW PLAYING - 2 FIRST RUN Hil S

ADULTS 75' • CHILDREN 35'
F

MBECORal
ANN SING

0 1-' b, .., -F- 4- ...

MARGARET CROSBY ALSO

The breath-taking race for
Hollywood's highest award !

g?11 [ LEVIN[ Plespnts

THE OSCAR

El.Im-Bul,Imill-=I
-bl •G• •St•n

C • 41.9 MACHCOCK S
. s,.vA.0.

Wid. - Thun. - Mon. - Tu.. - Or- Complete Showing
S••H•, . 7:00

"06. 1-om I.r 7:15 "North by Nor,hw..r' 9:05
M. and Sal. - Gla- 1-om loar' 7:00 ind 1 1:15

"Nonh by Nonhwist" once only 9:00
Sunday Shiwings "Gle,§ Bonom Boof 2:40 Ind 7:15

"N-h by Northwir' 4:40 and 9:05

"COMING"

A.t 10 -
"Boy Did I Get the Wroqi Number"

Auoust 17 - "The Ten Commandments"
.:i:iS:2:*8***RT::S:>65:.::m::%:*2:*82:i:ii@*:i:i:EVEN::*8:22:5.Si:*i#k..8%
u,,.ft:%.44441'599>6'/46#4.%.9....%,1,:.....d>„„,P:A:.:&:22.#„4<..2.4.4:
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Fishers, Litho have
titles to themselves

University Litho shutout the
Training School Phillies 15-0,
an,1 retained the commandili
lead in Clus 'F' baseball last

week.

seftball,-

They have lost only one game.
In other action, Bill's Market

clobbered DiPooto 16-0, and
Casterline Braves beat the Jay-
Ce- 8-2.

On July 28, Bill's Market won
ovt r Ely Otters 7-2, and the
Jal Cees edged the Orioles 7-5.

Rain washed out much 01 the
Flsher's Shoes blanked Mints-

sottball play last week, but trelll Co. 9-0 to head into

leag- leading Taits took two the final week of play wibeaten
more - a regular game and a ant untied. They are assured
makeup game, both from th• oi the C lass 'E ' Utle.
sam' team.

Th,y whipped Lutheran 6-2,
and then slipped by them 4-2. Minor
In other Bmes Waltoos topped

Evans 7-1, and Bathoy trotmced lely""e FOUR of many umpires who volunteer theirParagoo 10-1.
Tho standings u ot Friday: time for the Junior Baseball games are Leonard

Talts 12 4 Ftnal standings at the com-
Eckles 8 4 ple:100 0, the Minor League Budnick, Charles Catlett, Bill Grimmer and Bruce

Perfection 8 2 souoo 01 six weeks: Gould.
Arbor View 9 3 NATIONAL LEAGUE

Waltons 7 4 Red Legs 83

Bathey 5 7 Pirate• 7 4 obenson Plymouth
Lutheran 5 7 Giants 65

DeHoCo 4 8 Dodgers
Vice 5 6 Cub, ; 5 strikes out driver in
Evans 3 7

Parag€ll 1 10

RCA 1 10

Junior golf
The Junior Golf League played

in their lut regular match
Mooday, Aul. 1.
Low scores for the day: D.

Meridith 38, D. Watus 39, T.
V anderveen 40, T. Kennedy 40,
R. Nale 40, T. Jackson 40,
G. Robtasco 41, D. Woody 41,
S. Delaney 41, B. Donnelly 42,
J. Hollman 44, R. Hyeb 45.

The tournament will be played
Monday, August 8, and Tuesday,
August 9.
Trophies will be presented

Tulsday, Atzt 9 at 8 p.m. in
the Jimtor High West auditor-
turn.

Jimior golfers and their fam-
illes are invited, and refresh-
meats will be served.

Serving

Brives 1 10

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Red Sm 93

1.4 ers 84

Whte Sox 75

Indians 48

Yankeis 48

Or.oles 48

i nieves
* Continued from page 1

envelopes placed in the safe
earlier were missing.

...

BETWEEN 10 and 15 one dollar

bill:s were taken from C urly's
Barber Shop. Police said entry
wa$ gained through a window in
the building. The cash regls -
ter had been pried, in an un-

successful attempt to open lt.
Owner Eaton Gray discovered
the break-in when heopened the
ne* morning.

17 in win
The Optimists went into the

playoffs Tuesday night (August
2) after a 5-2 win over Andray
Appliance.
Hurler Jack Robertson allowed

only two hits, and struck out 17.

Adray led 0-2 until the fifth
inning, when Jon Adams walked
and Robertson doubled sending
in Adams.

Then Ron Ross drew a base

when he was hit by a pitch, and
Mike Clinkhammer singled,
sending in Rot,ertsoo and Ross,
for three runs in total.

In the sixth, John Bida and
Dave P rochazka walked, and
Adams rapped out a single,
scoring them both.

Flat Rock race

A 100-lap late model invita-
tional race, featuring top driv-
ers from the Middle West, will
be a special feature at Flat
Rock Speedway on Wednesday
nlght, August 3, (tonight).
Promoter John Marcum is put-

ting up a $4,000 purse with
$1,000 going to the winner of
the feature.
The race is limited to 1957

through 1963 models 01 Ameri
can manufactured automobiles
of 115 inch wheel base or over.

Tires oi not more than 10 1/2
inches inflated will be the limit.

Virtually all oi the topdrivers
at F lat Rock Speedway will be
among the entries. These in-
clu(le Dick Simmons of Plym-
outh.

Rule I)%1

our Country
Robert J. Magee

Boilerman Fireman Robert J.

Magee, USN, son 04 Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis L. Magee Jr.  41462
E. Ann Arbor Tr. has returned

to Ahmeda, Calif., after 264
days ot operations off the cout
01 Vietnam aboard the attack

aircraft carrier USS Hancock.

Operating u a unit 01 the U.S.
Seventh Fleet, the Ha ncock
made 14.900 aircraft latmches
dul

TI

OVI

hit

tha

an<

11

Ki

0,

LE

aci

D*

Sit

M

Stu

4.0

Nationally Ad

All R.gul

FAMOUS N
For MI,

924 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Sti now cars were stripped d
their batteries at Allison C hev-

rotot. The 12-volt batteries

were taken from 1966 model ve-

hic-es parked on a storage lot at
the northwest corner of N. Main
St. and Holbrook.

At the Party Pantry, Rimon
S. George discovered a broken
wi,{low and about $11 missing
fro m the cash register when
he opened the store Thursday

./hed Brands

r To $8.00

I 9 Pair
EN 'S- WEAR
and Boys

Ply,nouth

unfair
* Continued from pag• 1
threats' to shutdowntheplant,
Sherman, the examiner, ruled in
favor of the union, and indi-
cated he felt McKeon tried to

• reinforce his rebuke' d Mrs.

Matney aby a remark that im-
plied that the Respondent could
resolve its differences with

Matney and the Union by dis-
or.11*ini,Ina i*g nl,nt r,niral,e I

levy14 0' spicial Ber front foot
charges for the paving.

A third street, Harvey between
Ann Arbor Trail and Pennlman

Ave., has been referred to the
City plannig commission. A
problem has arisen over a set-

back for a proposed new struc-
ture on the site 01 Dr. Charles
Westover's office.

A three lane street is planned

for Harvey, with widening to
take place. The third lane would

ellminate the traffic snag that
develops when motorists try to
make left turns off 01 Harvey.
The City attorney Thomas

Healy is also expected to re-
search the problem.

it prohibited union activities

during noo-work time, such as
at lunch.

Also, a rule regarding dis-
tribution of literature was de-

el•red unlawful where it applied
to nonwork areas and nonwork
tlme.

Sherman, however, upheld
certain other rules, including
one concerning Dosting of not-

Works, and their desire for a
new garage.

City Manager Richard Blod-
gett made the suggestion that
the MBA take over the project
as the Commissioc is bogged
down in extensive commlttee
work already.
The C tty fathers agreed, and

the task was assigned to the
Authority at the regular City
meeting Monday night.
A budget of $40,000 has bien

set for the building, which must

house 54 pieces of City D]7
equipment.
Members 4 the MBA include

Harold Guenther, John Moehle,
William Hartmann, Louis Bor-
regard and Blodgett.

Wednesday, August 3, 1966

R 0D

42

VAV

WORLD SERIES WINNERS were the Dodgers. mitz, Dan Hees, Jeff Stringham, Larry Wilson 
They are, back row, from left, manager Charles and Doug McDuff. Front row is Kevin Phelan, .
Dudley, Dave Schwartz, Howie Schryer, Dave bat boy Bob McDuff, Mike McMahon, Tim Dun-
Hees, Ron Mantle and coach Vic Riblet. In the don, Bob Cline and Mark Stephens.
center row are coach John Schwartz, Dean Sch-

6

7 .1
IGh

f
#URE 3 W

AMERICAN LEAGUE pennant winners are, Rabold, Don Fields, Bill McCord, Jay Matthew,
from left, back row, John Hessler, Dave Egloff, and Jeff LaMirand. In the front row are man-
Bill Rabold, Wayne Williams, Ron Egloff and ager Jack Matthew, Jeff Matthew, Mike Davio,
Ray Davio, coach. Second row: Don Rabold, Jeff Judd Welsh, Steve Davio and Bubba Laffey.

-

co Ine jamr ronce Aurnorig

Study Committee which will
neet Friday at the Mayflower
Hotel.

31-14
* Conlinuid from pili 1

point near Sheldon, at which a
interchange would be built near-
ly destroying the Shearer Drive
area.

The route then moves south to
miss the Ford plant, and
squeeze past the Western Elec-
tric plant. It moves westward
to an interchange at Beck Rd.,
then dips southward missing the
trailer court on Ridge Rd.

munm,< DE}Ortly OMOre V a.m. ..............0 .... F.I.... Vi//-. -........

ing the deployment. According to the ruling, Mc- ices on company property.
he carrier's aircraft flew Keons version was that the In other comments, Sherman Checker Dudley's Dodgersir 11,000 strike sorties, and At Heide's, owner Reinhold

enemy forces with more Ruehr reported a broken door company had other operations found DSI violated the law by
that would sustain it for some falsely implying to an em-

n 16-million pounds olordn- glass. The cash drawer was time. Here Sherman wrote: ployee that such (union) repre- f
:e. op*a but nothing was taken. sHowever, McKeon failed to sentative was responsible for   4
eang List Late Saturday evening, about explain plauslbly why af ter the curtailment of priveleges * Continued from page 1

having warned Matney, in el- enjoyed by him, and by threat-
10:SO, police received a report fect, that her use ci the plant ening reprisal for engaging in had been increased and this left

athleen Mcintyre, dauglier th• a windshleld had been taken
Mrs. Ruth Mcintyre, 15512 from a foreign built car parked

lunchroom u a forum for pub- concerted activities.0 Plymouth with one driver most
take title in two

kiilde, Plymouth, has earned in a lot behind Stadnick English licizing Union matters might This passage refers to acom- of the time.

•demle distinction on the Ford,702 S. Main St. result in the loss 04 certain or- plaint that plant superint-lent In other actions, the Commis- The National League Dodgers They were leading 4-2 in the eight through 12, participat,
ders, he would want to blunt Fred Frohlich allegedly '-lge. sion: took two straight from the first game when tt was rained in the major and minor leag,

uls List at DeP•uw Univer- the edge ot such a warning ly advised employees that the Authorized the City Manager to American League Yankees to out. The re-play started on a activities. And several hundri
y, where she 0 a freshman. Pilice Chief Kenneth Fisher by assuring that the Respond- Union had caused and requested advertise for bids on the con- win the 1966 Plymouth Com- different note as the Yanks League graduates are active
iss Mcintyre vas among 51 sald no arrests iu such' had
dlots who achieved a perfect been made in the cases. Offi-

ent (DS]) could carry on at least Respondent (DSI) to suspend... struction of the water loop munity Junior Baseball world exploded for sbc runs in the Pony League play.
for some time, without such and eliminate... coifee break around the RCA building and to series. third stanza to lead 6-0. The Special thanks to everyonewl

cers ire Still investigating.
orders.' privileges.' the Hendry property. For manager Charlie Dudley Dodgers, only slightly shaken, contributed time and efforts wi
Sherman also found several Sherman ruled DSI violated Approved a contract for Vin- it was a well-earned and de- came right back with five runs issued by League president, KI

plant rules were lmfair, includ. the law here when Frohlichfal. cent Simonetti for weed remov- served victory. Dudley has de- in the fourth inning, and added Vogras. Vogras also issu,
ing one that prohibited =un. sely implied to an employee ing services at the rate of $9 voted several years to junior three ln the fifth to win 8-6, a special thanks to a team

1 1| 4 authorized soliciting' of con. he was conforming with Mrs. per hour. leagues, and this is the first the hard way. volunteer umpires: Leonard

tributions for any purpose. He Matney's wishes over curtail- Authorized the City Manager to . ir me he's picked up 111 the The last game stood dead- Budnick, Don Bidwell, Bru
stated the rule was not lawful if ment 01 men's coifee break set up specifications and ask marbles. locked 1 -1 at the end of two. Gould, Walter Davis, BillGrin

.inuglm, priveleges. The discussion for bids on a street marker
Dudley attributed the fine sea- But the Dodgers picked up two mer, Tony Gonzalez, Ken V 1

here was over apparentdispar. after learning that no bids son to hls coaching staff and a in the third, and added two gras, Pat Harriman, Haro

Set hearings tty between coffee break pri. had been made for the City's good group of players. insurance runs in the fourth Villerot, Carl Lee, HarveySh:
veleges for men and for wom-. street marking services. The Dodgers almost had to to win 5-1. Dale Welton, Hans Godebus

on 2 streets, New task Accepted a bid of $842 from pire, Charles Catlett.

Tabled a report on bids for play three to walk away with · Lew Fillenworth, Date Blacl
a new all purpose tractor. the title. This year a record 465 boys more, Roy Davis and chief un

Keystone Fence Co., oi Livonia League oificials for 1966 wor
table Harvey for fencing the Hamilton Strei Fall Festival is just Ken Vogras (President), ,

• Permanent
Two streets will be paved this handed Accepted a low bid of JamesSLACKS

playground. Stringham, Joe Gates, Carl S:

around the corner mons, Vic Riblett, Phil h

Press
hearing set for August 15 in custodial services at Dunning- Plymouth's famous chicken Local residents will bedress. reeder, Charles Dudley, Joi
summer if they getpastapublic Gearing of $295 per month for Duff, Dick Mandel, Don Sci

City Commission chambers. MBA Hough Library. barbeque, culminating the Fall ed in turn oi the century Schmidt and Baseball Commil
Accepted low bids from Mara- Festival's four fun-filled days, costumes to help create the stoner At Carlson.

.BERMUDAS
ish gasoline, Diesel fuel and shrill whistle 01 an antique the Plymouth Historical Society Becker (Cubs), Charlie Du

Sutherland Ave., from S. Main thon Oil Co., Sinclair Refining will be signaled at high noon, mood 04 Ply,nouth's earlier Major League Managers wer
St. to S. Harvey St will bepaved at a cost aiabot$19,000, The Municipal Building Au. Co. and Feister Oil Co, tofurn- Sunday, September 11, by the days, and on Sunday afternoon Joe Gates (Braves), Duat
and Hartsough Ave., from thortty, which constructed the fuel oil and kerosene for one steam engine. This ancient will judge the best costume. ley (Dodgers), Bill Run
Roosevelt St. to Symar Subdl- Plymouth City Hall, has been

vision, ¥,111 be paved at an „ti- given a job to klep it busy now yoir. relic will furnish the steam New this year will be an agri- (Giants), Roy Gaddey (Piratel
Approved appointments 01 Po-

·SWIM TRUNKS
The oublic hearine involves the oi the Department 01 Piblic i AL- .-1-1 .1-... A-/.--                                    . ..-- .-m .....--

cook the freshly picked, de- cultural competition with top C. Van Boven (Red Legs). D
mated cost of $29,000. that the City Hall is completed.

lice Chief Kenneth Fisher and jtable hot, buttered corn-on- awards dT.V.sandotherappli. Schroeder (Indians), ToThe MBA will tackle the needs
Commissioner Arch Vallier the-cob that accornpallies the ances for the best corn, rnelons Monte (Orioles), Bob M 111

golden barbequed chicken with
it's appetite whetting arorna..
The Rotary Club's chicken

barbeque which climaxes the
Fall Festival's four day series
af events has grown froma mod-
est beginning when only five to
six hundred people wereserved
to the present demand for over
twelve thousand savory barbe-
qued chickens.
A parade oi antique cars with

dozens of reconstructed makes

and vintages will bring nostal-
gic memories to many Plym-
outhites and visitors as they
view ancient automobiles, many
with nearly forgotten names
and manufacturers.

Local residents will bedress-

and other produce:

While the hundreds of rest-

dents and visitors are enjoying
the delicious food they will
agaln be able to hear the fine
Barbershop harmonizing of the
Sweet Adelines, made up oi
nearly eighty non-prolessional
women from the metropolitan

Detroit area. This group will

be heard on Sunday, September
11th, starting at noon.

Plymouth's Fall Festival, with
lt's wide variety of entertun-
ment has something for every-
one. Mark the dates September
8, 9, 10 and 11, and go to Kel-
logg Park in downtown Plymouth
for food, fun, and friendliness.
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(Mea box), naroia v ilierot C 11-
gers), Ernie Hedbery (Whit€
Sox), John Matthew (Yankees).

FINAL MAJOR LEAGUE

STANDINGS:

American League WL
Yankees 14 1

Ortoles 8 1

Red Sox 8 1

Indians 7 8

Tigers 4 11

White Sox 4 11

National League WL

Dodgers 14 1

Cubs 8 1

Braves 8 1

Giants 7 2

Red Legs 5 4,
Pirates 3 19
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High school enrollments warn College of ne,0 boom
Enrollment f tures from the growth in the years ahead for

seven high schools in the the t• 0-year old college.
Schoolcraft College district tell For gample, U all ot the June
an eloquent story of steady 1966, high school graduates in

HOMEMADE DAILY
• Pork and Beef Barbecue

• Potato Salad

• Macaroni Salad

• Baked Beans

• Baked Ham

• 8-6,•-1 Clack. .d Sp.eras

Dairy Products - Picnic Suppues

the district were to enroll at

Schoolcraft next month, the
F reshman class alone would
top out at 2,662 students.
District high school students

have first call on Schoolcraft

facilities.

When Schoolcraft opened its
doors in August, 1964, it ad-
mitted 2,020 students in day
and evening classes. All wen
freshmen. Last August, the
school's total enrollment was

2,504 students.
.*.

BUT THE 1966 high school
graduating class is only the
beginning. On the basis of en-
rollment figures assembled in
a recently completed survey
conducted by college officials,
district high schools will grad-
uate 3,034 pupils in June, 1967
- all of them eligible for en-
rollment at Schoolcraft.

And the 1968 graduating class
from the seven high schools
will be 3,457 pupils.
The survey was conducted by

the college to assist in planning

for the future u the college =
grows and continues to meet
the educational and cultural
needs of the district. The col-

lige now anticipates an enroll-
ment in excess ( 5,000 by 1970.
High school authorities were

uked to provide actual enroll-

ment figures for graduating
seniors, 11th graders and loth
graders as of June.

...

HERE IS the statistical break-

down by school district:
Clarenceville: 149 graduating

seniors, 157 1 lth graders, 193
10th graders.
Garden City: West High - 284

graduates, 335 1 lth graders,
381 10th graders; East High
- 238 graduates, 314 11thgrad-
ers, 379 10th graders.
Livoola: Bentley High - 696

graduates; Franklin High, 717
graduates; total lith graders,
1,600; total 10th graders, 1,800.
Northville: 197 graduates, 205

11th graders, 260 10th graders:
Plymouth: 394 graduates, 423

11th graders, 444 10thgraders.

94 1[tUULAH 3.111. U
• Will DAILY INTEREST m lar• 1•rl lay m mly Ill
CA/*/0.....11 ./.t

• 1,6mt is/W -/4//IHI/41,1/11, J,41
-011-1.

SAVINOS CE[lIFICATES Ell
•- for-Ni.

4 * *tiples 11 $1AM.
"st.Wme.ly..ar•Ily••1•1711'*ht

111$,r- C.1,10"L

Blind woman

special Ei
Mrs. Pearl Hopkins 01 745

Coolidge Ave. (Apt. 4) Plymouth
has been accepted 00 one of the
world's most unique tour pro-
grams.

Mrs. Hopkins has enrolled for
the 1966 Seeing Through The
Senses European tour for the
blind on September 6th. Ac-
claimed as the pacesetter of
tours for the blind, the tour
group will visit the Louvre in
Parts and for the first time a

tour group will be allowed to
touch the treasured master-
pieces.

In addition to the Louvre, they
will visit a haute couture where

they can review the latest in
high fashion by direct contact.
The tour Ls programmed by

Betty Hoffman of Evergreen
Travel of Lynnwood, Wuhing-
ton, who is reknowned for her
tours for the handicapped. Mrs.
Hopkins enrolled after hearing
about the unusual tour.

The magic oi scent will delight
Mrs. Hopkins in a perfume fac-
tory which has opened its doors
to the visitors. She can study
the perfumes as they progress
from flower to flask.

,< BANK
ATION

IRDAY, branchis opin 'HI 6 p.m.

Plymouth

Beer and Wine To Take Out

BILL'S MARKET
584 St.kweather - Ply,nout

N.,4 to B. Swiss

453-1.40

Opon 7:30 8.m. 'Al 1 p.m. -7 D•ys

•4%

5

will take dICHIGA]
NATIONAL ASIOCI

iropean tour in 411 4:30 -wy wook€lay, including SATL

-44421 Ann Arbor Rd.
In Switzerland, she can buy

music boxes direcuy from the i

factory which will host the
group. The manufacturer spi-
ciallzes in music boxes with

dancing figures.

Getondn...
Getondam...           -

(1*on down toyourford bler& 0 1,
i \ FL+ C# -

i·Wt.· i:

 To Outdoor Livlig! m».:#. 

p

1 11/

4*43 R
A soft, glowing gas lamp

adds a nostalgic touch

wherever it is placed !

A handsomr gas post lamp adds beauty
and ch.,rm  any home Its soft. ever-
plpsent rad-ance provides a warm wei·
come to que Sts - and a reassuring protec-

1,0,) again,1 Intruderm.

GAS LALAPS ARE AVAILABLE

IN SEVERAL STYLES,
FROM THE GAY NINETIES

TO ULTR A-MODERN

5-£1 n

Ii
f \

L'ii

| John Tripp
confers with

Gov. Romney
John and Jackie Tripp have

just returned from a Lansing
appointment with Governor
Romney and other Republican
leaders in which theydiscussed
the political campaign.
Steve Stockmeyer, the Repub-

lican Legislative Co-ordinator,
arranged the meetings.

Tripp said, *The Democrats
have provided us with so many
issues this year, especially
corruption in Government at all
levels and their failure to pass
meaningful auto safety logisla-
lion in the State Legislature,
that the' prospects for a Re-
publican victory are bright, if
all Republican party workers
will put forth their best effort.
Tripp is a candidate for the

Michigan House of Representa-
tives 36th District, which in-
cludis the cities of Garden

City, Plymouth, and that part oi
Westland north of Cherry Hill
and west of Farmington Roads.
Also included are the townships
oi Plymouth and Cantoo.

M

.XI

.33.-

...4

: W:

··X'

Li·*' -:

i\CIA
FOR
DEALE

44NG

tr

\ Name public

 relations aide 
i at Evans

FDA¢

31

':·J 5 -,X

,$ 4

Its easy to be
an expert
PATIO CHEF

with a sma rt
1

GAS GRILL

..IS *plli 15 • lein •; „Rmm-

•· .1 1 J tilt!.D| tor liatlyard.

•41' ;,prch Now y,#t, c.,n en·
1,1 Ilror '11 ··It,6.nr . ·*·Ik-

"9 71•41 toss 1.' st.1,Ung
:149 1 Or a lift

Gas MAKES LIFE MORE ENJOYABLE - INDOORS AND OUT

A

David L. Boven recently join-

ed Evans Products Company, as
assistant director d advertls-

ing and public relations for
the TransportaUon Equipment
Group. The announcement was
made by Sam Hudson, director
of advertising and public rela-
tions.

Boven has been assistant ad-

vertising and public relations
director of the Manufacturer's

National Bank 01 Detroit since

March 1965. Prior to that, he
worked u a reporter for the
Chicago Tribune and for the
Holland (Mich.) Sintinel.
A graduate ci the University

of Michigan, Boven also has at-
tended Hope College and North-
western University. In addition
he holds an advanced advertls-

ing certificati from Northwood

James F. Weller

SAVEONALL FORDS
IN STOCK ! bargain hunters.

It's a field day for

Once-a-year prices now on every last

one of our '66s-as long as they last !

Big, luxurious Fords. Performance 

inititute.

Serving our Country YoureaheadinalC-

Fairlanes. Compact, economical Falcons.

Sporty Mustangs. You name it-we've got £%-
it for you now at a clearance price ! Choice

of body styles, colors. equipment-thefinest Fords ever built. You couldn'tk 
m..?I../. -

to your Ford Dealer's ! .92.litilgi="-1 1

I .7 I
1.u: d rygr,n

9 allthew* -/9/qi,/4
crrga

SEE YOUF! GAS

APPLIANCE DEALER

A MODER, Fast-Action

GAS V/ater Heater

is the answer to today's demands for

lU MORE HOT WATER

AT LO'N COST!

Published by Consume,4 Power Company pr. D 020 26

Staff Sergeant James F. Well-
er, bon oi Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Weller of 293 N. Holbrook, Ply-
mouth, hu re-Inlisted in the
U.S. Air Force at a forward
combat bise.

Sergeant Weller is a food ser-
vice sp«lalist inSoutheast Asia
with the Pacific Air Forces, the
nation's combat-ready air arm
guarding the 10,000-mile Bam-
boo Curtain.

The sergeant is a graduate oi
Mount Clemons High School.
His wife, Gertrude, is the

daughter 01 Joseph Levi of Ka-
muela, Hawaii.

See Your Local Ford Dealer

.

..

1
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Name newsman to :...
..... 1 4

assist Dr. Bradner  City of MantiHo * Litillilliffilillillillillilill
Schoolcraft College President

Dr. Eric J. Bradner has an-

nounced the appointment of
Howard Kahn to the recontly
created position of assistant to

the pres/diat.
Kahn joined the college's ad-

ministrative staff on July 18.
He came here from Daytona

Receives

scholarship
to GMI
Roger Sand, son 04 Mr. and

.Mrs. Darrel R. Sand, 13725
Aldgewood, has received anap-
pointment to General Motors
Institute, an award equivalent
'to a fully paid college scholar-
-ship. He received his appoint-
Jmint from the Delco Radio

Division oi General Motors,
.Kokomo. Indiana.

r

Beach, Fla.,where he was city
editor 01 the Daytona Beach
Morning Journal. He was for-

mer.y associated with The Bay
City (Mich.) Times, and worked
on newspapers in Ohio and Flo-
rkta. He alsoconducted apublic

relations office for five years

in Bay City.

A NATIVE oi Cleveland, O.,
Kah•, 47, received a B.A. de-
gree from Ohio University, and
served in the Navy during World
War n.

Much of his newspaper expert-
enci was u an education re-

porter. In 1955, he repre-
sented the Bay City Times at
apilot educatioo reporting

workshop sponsored bythe Ford
Foundatloo's Fund For The Ad-

vanc ement 0/ Education at Har-

vard University.
As issistant to Dr. Bridner,

Kahn will assume duties in the

areag d state and federal leg-
islatioe, institutiooal research,
collaie publications and pub-
licity.

Schookraft
nurse jind
jobs aplenty

....

....

8
.. even 3
..

8· Educators and parents will
iii tell you that there is no end
4 to a you:ji boys' imagination.
S Discovering and nuturing it,
iii: however, is quite another
:ii; matter.

i John Hoben, Andy ManUe
8 and Ross DeMerritt have

§ spent the last 12 months
» working on a matchi= city.
% Made oi scraps 01 wood, the
3 city is narned after 1ts found-
¥ ers, Mantle -1 Hobes They
3.. call it Manti}10.
5 The miniature city lies in
* a back room ci the base-

§: ment d the Hoben home on
:S: Sheridan St. All three boys

3} worked on the city, and they
x have since started a second

Si one.
2 The term matchbox city
R comes from the small cars
-5 and trucks scaled down for

9 use in the woodon model.

3 IW e worked since last Aug-
¥ ust,= they all said last week.
X

9 'We have 54 cars and
8 trucks.'
i:i Und we have a post office,
iii a city hall, and a police sta-

."..:'::::::*=m:c::::fc/:::s*::22*:*m:::6

ias school
tion, and an airport,D they
added.

Reflecting their own com-
munity, there ts a Davis and
Lent store, a gas statioo, a
Fisher's Shoes, a race track,
eve a Westlatxi.

Und there's a Calvary

White Whibey bar, a pier
for freighters, (we have 12
boats) a siibdivision (all rich
homes) a restaurant, a bar-
ber shop, a hospital,' they
chorused.

A drug store, a dime store,
a bakery, a television store,
a cir dealership and a fur-
nlture store all appear in
minature.

The boys grudgingly admit
they even built a school for
the city of MantiHo.

A flag flies in front of the
city hall, and 54 trucks and
cars move over busy streets.
The three boys have lived

with the streets, and stores,
cars and people of MantiHo
for nearly a year.

Who says they aren't real.

f

b

i.l

11

I

:

PATIENT TRIO: After nearly 12 months of
work (or was it fun?) these three - Andy

..................................................................

Mantle, left, Ross DeMeritt, and John Hoben -
have completed a match box city.

Roger Sand

Sand will begin his school-
ing August 22 at GMI, Flint,
where he will join some 2,500
other students working in this
cooperallve program toward
their degrees in eogineerit.
He will spend alternate six-

. wlek periods in school at GMI
; •=1 in working in various de-
partments at Delco Radio Divt-

: Slon.
· He was selected from a num-

ber 01 applicants on the basis
d his high school scholarship
record and pre-eginiering ap-
Utude test administered by Del -
co Radio.

Dilco Radio has pioneered in
the automotive radto field for
more than 25 years and in thi
last fow years has expanded
and diversified its products to
include many in the field 01
solid state electrooics. Delco
Radio operates five plants at
Kokomo in which some 8,000
persons are employed.

i Gaffield

takes summer

class
John B. Gaffield, 600 W. Am

Arbor Trall has completed u
intensive, week-104 course in
advanced professional portrait-
ure at the Winona School of

Professional Photography, and
has beon awarded aspecialcer-
tificate of merit from the
school. The school ts located
in Winona Lake, Ind.
This advanced course in por-

traiture went beyond the buics
to cover the use 01 props and
backgrounds, composition and
lighting, posing, windaw display
finishing, framing and presen-
tation.

The Winona School is owned

and operated by the Prafes-
sional Photographers 01 Amer-
ica, Inc.

If tho experience of the first
Class 01 practical nurses to
gradlate from Schoolcraft Col-
lego In July, 1965, is any cri-
terion, members of the class
which received nursing certift-
cated this year have a rosy
employment prospect.
Of the 23 gradlates in the

July, 1965 eligs, 20 were work-
ing La their new field within
four months after recliving
their cortificates. Of these,
18 fo•md jobs within two mooths,
and flve 01 them began work im-
medlitely after graduation.
Accordine to Mrs. Harriet H.

Sattic, R.N., Schoolcraft direc-
tor of nursing oducation, 16 of
the graduating PN's were em-
ployel in hospitals In thi De-
trolt Brea, two others woot to
work in nursing homes and
two more found employment in
physhclans' offices.

OF THE THRE E graduates not
employed, 00, married and len
the ar., and two others were
111 aol unable to work.

Siv- 0, the graduates were
employed by the Garden City
Osteopathic Hospital,where the
student nurses take some of
their practical training during
the oti year course.
eEmployment opportunttles for

practical ours- are extremely
good, ' said Mrs. Sattig. 'Any
nurse who wants to work has
no trouble finding a job. We
could place 60 nurses, if we
could get them for training.'

Plymouthite
narned dean

at Bethel
Norman Bridges, oi Plymouth,

has recently been appointed
Dean 01 Stud»ts at Bethel Col-
lege, Mishawaka, Ind.
A 1956 graduate <Flint North-

ern Hlgh School, Bridges did his
administrative internship un-
der Dean French at the Flint

Colloge of the University ci
Michigan. He graduated in 1960
from Bethel and received his

master's degree in American
Studies from the University ci
Michigan.

Bithil College is a Christian
Liberal Arts Colle,e.

% ciarrier 0, 1
....
..

E theweek 5
a It ts no surprise that Tho-
ES mas Foley wants tobi a

:i:i This week's Carrier 01 the
2 Week is the son d Circuit
6: C ourt Juc¥e Thomas Foley *
i.. and Mrs. Folly, 11785 Pri- »
*· cilk Lo. He 18 12 and at-§: tends the Out Lady oi Good 
8 Counsel school in the seven-
}i th gracie.

12

...

..

...

8 1. 0,0 Val-
Ull Pushbunon Permanent . m

.. ..6 .,... V....

Softique Selting Lotion 14/1

2: .. 0 .

.. ... *1 y Val-

H.d & Shoulden Shampoo 422
14 "A'V,1, 04- 40- - H,1- C-hi

Enden Shimpoo ..... .... SIS.

0'. Hb route, which covers }EE 1- SIA' v.60. m lied.
& 106 addresses ts on pris. 0 Claire| Creme Toner ......
* cili Lano, Turkey Run, John *i m. al vel.
2 Alden, Governor Bradford, & 241.:i Sheldon Rd., Maple, Ever- * Nice & Easy Hair Coloring . K. $144
*i grein, McKinley, Jener i:. 14 11* V.60, M- 10..1. - 11- = 87& Place and Park Place. R VO-5 Hair Conditioner ....
i:i For hobbies he enjoys &* model cars, and riding· 8 "'SA & Dry Deed..4 = 72'R In sports, he likes a wide:4
4 range of activities, but ec- & 1. 09 v-4 1.8-0 1,1.* . c.i-

23 joys swimming the most. * Mnk Eltique- Deodorant . - 37'
¥ Circulation manager Fred &
* Wright named young Foley i
:54 for the honor. A ... $1.00 Value Rq. 69, V•lue
* INewspaper carriers oper- R:
8: ate a small business - they :¥
@ must buy papers and turn k Gillette Wainson
x: them over at a small profit. *
ii They larn thi respoosibility*:ot money, and how to meet ; Sun-Up Sword Edge
*people. I'vebleoverysatts- :4

:..ifled with Tom's work wa* carrier.' Wright said. AFTER SHAVE RAZOR BLADES

r

&
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Famous Brands

PRICED
LOW

Every Day at Bonnie Discount!
--1 .....

Regular $2.00 Value Enfamil Baby Formula .... t: 21'
u..id

Re, 3, VIA' - 2 3.'Ih

Aqua-Net
Sheer Strip Bandages . . ... .,„ I

Aspirin for Children .....4 A 29
R.. 9.0 V.lu., 1 Inch Wid, ... S 120

14. Sk Val.

HAI R SPRAY Parke-Davis Throat Discs . . ,710 '
........ R. 1100 v.1. 71r

h 55< Vigran Chewable Vitamins . „ .

1./.Privine Nose Drops ...... ..

R. 53 „ V.lu., 1.cld. 3.0. F,- Sul,ly . $13;

9* 13-oz.Can R. $1.35 Value

11' 971 £ AAD Ointment ....... . I of-

Rel. 90, Value, fer Ail,loN'. F.0

- Desenex Ointment ....... . 72
RN $175 Valwi R. Ng Val-

Pim 991 Mavis Imported Talcum ... 1== 43'Breck Cream Rinse .,1.

Rog. $1.35 Value Rift 98, Value Cliff Char Rog. $1.49 V.lu.

Anacin Pepto- Charcoal Sea & Ski
Tablets Bismol Briquets Lotion
For Pain Relief For Upset Stomach 20-LB. BAG For Suntan

69

$119 10.

49. 5

0,1.

of 100 / 88 $08

*'Without my extension ph,)ne

I'd run m,yelf ragged !" ¢
You'll run less-accomplish more-with extension phones
in your home. The cost is low. Ask for this delightful
little Princess* phone in a color to brighten your decor.
Call our Business Office. Or ask your Telephone Man.

-, 11.19 V.60, ...1- - R-,4- - 93 97M.dic.ed Shave Bomb ... Coppertone Suntan Oil ... 21 I
Regular 98c Value Ru. $1 I Val- - 4.y $149

R $1.15 Val-, 1- S.*bne

Old Spke SH€k Doodorant . 'tr 72 Solarcaine Spray t= $131Gleem
Paper Plates ........ ..... 1 88S- Spray Deodor- ..,. = 75
Re, $1 50 Val,00, Chel P,k ,4«h WhIN

...710 Vd- .4 9. Value

- Rollon Deodorant .... Z 47 TOOTHPASTE Off Insect Repellent ...... A= 69
-5 ne V,60 R. $1 N V,1- - R.d

Se€•*Cream D-doram ... '2 53 Yard Guard Outdoor Fogger '22- 451
-0 $1- V.60 Re, $1.50 Vil-, F,¢ In-, 2,# & polue Ivy

Calm Spray Doodorant .... 422 , 5 < Sufadil Lotion ........... 2 99
, 76 :amily 17'Polid./ T.bleh ......... 0 Tube 9-Volt Balteries ......... E.h

... 11* V.64 9*-- Ac•1- R. $ 95 V.1-0 1.,1.- E./he.. 0,7 1.0-7  •g
C.-c Cold C.ules .... . 1. 1,

6-Transistor Radio ..... . I ..6

I.B $11' V.-. k. R I. - 7 Al'74' id'. R. $1.29 V.W.
Alle'-1 . ............ .. .rN listerine Antiseptic ....... Lpt , 4.* 79 R.0 $"" Val.., A..,ing H...0.„6 Norelco Electric Shaver ... *,6  

63/4-oz 57

O 0
0 e

DISCOUNT STORES
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich•:i:i.

Michigan Bell 1
STORE HOURS:

Daily Till 8 p.m.
Friday Till 9 p.m.

Saturday Till 8 p.m.
Clm 37mr'r"- CLOSED SUNDAYS

1111"4 HIll

LOWEST

PRICES

IN TOWN

-In.- ..n- -

..

I. --
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PLA¥ NEWSPAPER BINGO ! The merchants advertising on these pages have Bingo numbers in their §§

.

....

..

With These Plymouth Merchants acl•. Got your free cards from any orall of these merchants. Play as many E

Come t© The Plymouth Mail or phone 453-5500 between
9 A.M. and 3 P.M. Monday for your prize cards as you wish. New cards, new game each week.

NOW! DIALYOUR DADO
WITHOUT Vkg) BBLE

&

Kurston's

foaming
BATH OIL

Concentrate

Three Fragrances

0 Apple Blossom

0 Gardenia

Bring Us Your
Vacation

FILM
OUR DEVELOPING SERVICE IS THE FASTEST

AND BEST IN TOWN

Drop Boxes in Front and Rear of Store
6.

0 Pin/
NEW"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"

32 OI. s2.79 SINCE 1945 £1,

1 Pinf $1,59 1HEZ Polaroid Swinger Camera
Instant Pictures

i *,11,I?Tr.TF]TrR-                  Rig.$19.95
$15.88

RESPECTED FOR SWINGER FILM - $1.59

 QUALITY & MRVICE
S & W Pro lardware .I.I..Ilill-li--lilli..........-=1-Il........-...... I..-illill f:E. HOUIS BONNIE

/ MON THRU SAT
9:00 AM. TO +00 P M DISCOUNT STORES

'875 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 453-1290 A....In"Fl"/03.pjmp.'VM.....4./.m.. 882 W. Ann Arbor Tri.

Plymouth, Mich.
An Apovld C-ner, Shop Ph. 453-5410 930 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth, Michigan

---

a- LYLL LIZ AL- U/L ARL

-f) ./-$.9\ $ / $,41 /79\
LMIJ L°-69 L=J

B14 LM:JUBJ &4 UBJLZEJ 1
\ Friday and EKe€00€110€ in Uackion - SIDEWALK

SIDEWALK DAYS Once-A- Saturday, from our extensive

- SALEYear Values\ Bulovaj Collection
A. -24, 1111 \ Aug. 5.6 of fine watches.

L

043

All Sales on \ Don't
A First Come NMiss

If it's  First Serve Basis i

r.?21

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

BARGAINS
too big toM Many Specials

World-famous Bulova designers have 
created the ultimate in advanced styling.
A stunning collection of smart, exclusive
shapes. Each precious jewelry that

)e)Is perfect time. Designed to
(beworn with pride - be-

cause they are made with

pri-'-
SEA FLIGHT "K"

Smart and functional ,

U=.

6 8

fide Iewelry

17 iewels
DEWDROP "Alt" Waterproof'. Yellow. 
Graceful advanced L .

carry - we li  In Store 10% gold.
INSIDE and OUT, styling. 17 jewels.

Yellow or white. 
$40 M

deliver it free \AlsoThis Friday and Saturday <
SCHRADERS

Vpew .Meled:1li\\ 1///7
.10

D & C StORE
"Home Furnishings Since 1907" Mvmouh, Mich.

OUSe
770 Penniman Ave.

388 5. Main 453·0255 825 Pinniman Plymouth 453-8220 904 W. ANN/11101 TRAIL GL 3-2713 M.Whnn m.. Gl 34580

W

LO L L 1

4%
$ $ / ST $ 71' $ /ir $ /17 $ $ ,$'

I-17 N-42 G-59 8-15/ Letj (21.J LMEJ (2!J U./#S LE:lj LZEJ LMLI LEU N-33 £ 0.75 J

Kraft's Quality Tutted SIDEWALK DAYSSOME!11 ING WRONG P
/or Living Luxury LADIES'

SALAD Hall Size DRESSES from $488
DRESSING 9 x 12 RUG

specw Rack DRESSES from $200
MIRACLE Skid Rnistant Blue Children's Summer Clothes

75% Colton Beige

W.hable Gold

WHIP Durable Orange
DRASTICALLY REDUCED

1

Your doctor'§ diagnosis and trealment, plus our skill la $1888
BARGAINS IN

Quart Jar 3 9 filling your prescriplions, con turn Ih• wiong to RIGHT. ALL DEPARTMENTS
BEYER RE XALL

MINERVA'SDRUG STORES - You Can Cha. » Al-
0 M.in & Mill 453-3400 S.S. KRESGE COMPANY Women's and Children's Apparel470 For€Ist Avenue 0 F...0 Ave. 453-2300

360 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH 857 Penniman 4534065

Plymouth . Ann A,60, Rd. 4534400
Op- I.I. '11110 ..m. - Sundly' 71 9 p.m. 0.1.4 -n. . 16.„. ./. FA. 1/1 '20 ..... O.-Ii. U.S. h. om-

1;

7 %?

51*
'Allf

0.-

1
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 200 Prize
This Week !

COVER ALL THE NUMBERS ON CARD

Di N-hin, - buy. look ki your ling, numben In Ohes, •di
23 0/ O.0 Ih. fr- 4. li.0 .1 Thi My--h Mail.

1.

Local man Churches plan joint vacation .choot

honored
at Intom
A Plymouth resident, Kenneth

D. Hart of 44253 Shearer Dr.
is one of 12 Ford Motor Com-

pany employes honored re-
cently for outstanding profic-
lency in foreman's skills at

Ford's Wixom Assembly Plant.

Hart, a general foreman inthe
Thunderbird trim department,
received one ot four outstand-

Plymouth's First Methodist
Church and First United Pres-

byterian C hurch are planning a
combined Vacation Church
School.

The dates are August 15
through August 26, each morn-
ing, Monday through Friday,
from 9:30 to 11:30.

.m,.p.e,

Registration will be held al
both churches on the first day.
The theme oi the School is

s God' s Church ts Everywhere .
Offerings will go to purchase
'Lambs for L•pers' in India.
All children, kindergarten

through the sixth gracie are
welcome.

41& I

8888
ing foremanship awards' from

JET AGE flying came to Mettetal Airport, Joy and Lilley Roads, Plant Manager R. C. Chinn at

tor the first time last Thursday when this twin engine turbo prop iet a recent management meeting.

landed. The iet, a little over a year old, was built by Aero Commander, a A 1955 graduate of Plymouth See Our
BINGO BUYS! hour, seven passenger capacity and air conditioning make it an expen- bler. He left the same year to

High School, Hart joined Forddivision of Rockwell Standard Corporation. A top speed of 300 miles an
at Wixom in 1957 as an assem-

sive toy for a business executive. Top altitude the plane will fly at is serve ln the U.S. Army, re-

1964 VOLKSWAGEN Stion Wagon Delux - 30,000 feet; it cruises best at about 17,000 feet. The plane was flown turning in 1961. SIDEWALK
Good Rubber with Extra Snow Tires - Gis here to be demonstrated to Doug Bathey.

Hart resumed his former jobHeater Plus Regular Heater. A Sharp and was promoted to foreman in
Wagon...... ...... .. Only $1295.00 41 ®00,1 ®Id laUS grown 111gmout4 Bail A[ilm month.1965 and to general foreman last

-*-

1964 MERCURY 4 Door Breezeway V-8 - Auto-
matic Trans. - Power Steering - Power
Brakes - Radio and Healor - W.W. Tires -
Wheel Covers - Remot, Control Mirror.

................. .......$1550.00

-*-

1963 FORD Galaxie 500 2 Docr Hardtop - V-8 -
Automatic Trans. - Power Steering - Radio
- Heater - W.W. Tires - Wheel Covtri

... $1095.00
-*-

1963 MERCURY 4 Door Breezeway - V.8 - Auto-
matic Trans. - Heater . W.W. Tires. Sharp

$1095.00

i WEST E )S.

m4uth -

10 years ago

10 years ago July 26, 1956
Voters will go to the polls on

August 7 to vote on a bond issue
for the purchase and expansion
of the Mettetal airport.

Mrs. Norman Atchinson and

daughter Jill are spending thls
week at the summer home of

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher and
family on Lake Charlevoix.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lent

and family plan to go to their

cottage at Z ukey lake at Lake-
land the end of this week.

***

The Harry Smiths of Iowa
were guests in the home of the
Albert P ints of Schoolcraft for

a few days last week.

...

25 years ago

ily was held last Saturday at
Cass Benton with 48 members

of the family in attendance.

There will be a summer band

concert on Thursday, July 31
with Clarence Luchtman con-

ducting.

Mrs. Ira Wilson aformer pro-
minent resident of Plymouth
was buried in Ne•burg ceme-
tary last Monday. The little
creamery Mr. Wilson estab-
lished on their farm near here

grew to be one of the largest
dairies in the country.

50 years ago

50 years ago July 29,1916
The plant of the Plymouth

Motor Castings Co, is a busy
place. They are building a
new plant which will increase

the capacity of the plant.

***

F. F. Bennett is driving a new
Reo Sbc touring car, purchased
of Ira Wilson, local agent for
the Reo cars.

***

Mrs. C. A. Hearn has just
returned from the Ann Arbor

hosital where she has been for

several weeks, much imt,roved
in health.

A long-time Plkmouth rest-
dent, Hart is married and has
one chlld.

60-Plus club

plans picnic
at Wilcox Lake

The 60 -plus Club of the First
Methodist Church will hold its
annual picnic on Monday, August
8 at the Wilco@ Lake House.
Dinner will be served at noon.

Members must bring their own
utensils, beverage, and a dish
to pass.

SALt

Ad on Page B-6

WILLOUGHBY

SHOES, INC.
322 S. Main Plymouth 453-3373

Opon Tuet, Thum., and Fri. Eveninos 911 0 p.m.

Mercury - C
 534 Fo-01 - Downtown Ply GL 3-2424

ON THE

SIDEWLK
LEATHER and FAIRIC

CASU#LS
For Women and Clildren

"YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE"
290 S. MAIN 453-1390 I PLYMOUTH

Open Thursday & Friday Nights 'til 9

/$7 >i, M, /$1

SIDEWALK SECIALS
Baker's Dozen

BUY 12 - GET ONE FREE

CON All Sweet Goods)

LEMON ROLL CAKE
Delicious Yellow

Cake Filled with

Tangy Lemon

"We Can't Bake Like Mother, But
Mother Likes Our Baking"

TERRY'S BAKERY
OP- 6,0 A.M. TIU 6:00 P.M. - FRI. TU §:00 P.M.

i880 W. Ann Arbor Trail - 453-2161 

Pair 2I

ill J £ N-32 J I G.56 1 f 0-66

Reg. 68c

Now 62

25 years ago July 25,1941
Those from Plymouth who will

be leaving for the army next
week are Kenneth Fisher, Ed-
ward Murphy, James Single-
ton, Al Miller, Clyde Ernst,
Elton Bakewell, John Williams,
John Andrews, Donald Passage,
Alvin May, Lawrence Pierce,
and Raymond Johnson.

The fourteenth annual reunion

of the Carl Wagonschultz fam-

American

Legion
Auxiliary
Thi 17th District fairid very

well again this year at the De-
partment Convention which wag
held in Detroit. 17th District

Commander Gilbert Williams

was presented a citation from
National for having woo the
Kelly, Morrison, Colon and
Knox Membership Trophy wlth
110 per cent membership over
1965 quota.
Commander Williams also re-

ceived an engraved plague, etta-
tion of National Achievement

award and 100 per cent mem-
bership honor ribbon for the
District flag.
It was announced on conven-

tion floor that for thi second

year, the Department d Mich-
tgan has won the public rela-
tions award. 17th District

President Laura McDougall re-
celved a citation of meritorious

Service from the department
president.

The American Logion Depart-
ment of Michigan Convention
was attended by the following
members d Passage-G ayde
Post and Unit #391: Mr. and

Mrs. Gilbert Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Overmyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Kol, Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Hoelscher, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Kinghorn, Mrs.
Peggy Crawford and Mr. Rob-
ert Hiwor. Participating in thi
Depart mint Convention parade
were: Mae Hoelscher, Lillian
Kinghorn, Evalynn and Frid
Johnson, Harry and Fern Burle-
son, Gil and Emma WiUlams,
Marcella Miller, Vernon and
Virginia Overmyer, Peggy
C rawford and Robert Hewer.

Ernie Koi was among the De-
partment officials on the re-
viewing stand.
Thi 17th District installation

of oificers was held at th•

Lloyd H. Green Post Home in
Northville. Passage-Gayd e
Unlt recelved a flag honor rlb-
boo, Fern Burleson, District
publicity chairman, received a
cash award from department
chairman Margaret Andersoo
and Lillian Kinghorn, district
membership chairman, receiv-
ed a membership citatioo from
the dipartment chairman and a
cash award from the district
president Laura M cDbugall.
Women of the American Le-

gion Auxiliary from all parts
of the nation v,Ul assemble in
Washington, D.C, for the or-
ganization's 48th National Con-
vention, August 29 to Soptim-
ber 1, 1966. The coovention
will be one oi the largest con-
ventions of women held any-
where in the world this year.
The Auxiliary convention

meetis are to bo held in the
Shoreham Hotel, Wwhingtoo,
D.C. in the Regency Room.

NOW AVAILABLE TO ALL

PLYMOUTH AND LIVONIA* CUSTOMERS

New push-button calling at your fingertips

T I UCH-TINE®Phones
Just Touch and Talk

New TOUCH-TONE Telephone Service brings
push-button calling convenience to your
kitchen, bedside and living room phones-
makes calling eARier and faster than ever !

Instead of dialing in the regular manner,
you just tap out the number you want on the
buttons, and electronic tona speed your call
along the way. With a TOUCH-TONE phone,
most people can tap out a call in half the time
it takes to dial.

TOUCH-TONE phones come in a variety of
colors and styles. And this optional new service
costs only slightly more than conventional dial
Bervice. For more information, just call our
Business Office--or ask your Telephone Man.
*TOUCH-TONE service for "421" and "422" customers will require
a number change.

DESK SET-Just touch and talk!
Put 91 11» Natiom,Me Bel S.. Michigan Bell

PRINCESS' PHONE-Just touch and talk! WALL PHONE -Just touch and talk!
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SUMMERTIME Friday, Aug. 5 SIDEWALK t:

R

; SAVINGS Saturday, Aug. 6 SALE j
55

¢

2
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L

1 -

SEE OUR DISPLAY IN FRONT OF

DODGE DRUGS DURING SIDEWALK DAYS AUG. 5-6
THIS IS ITI Plymouth

Clly

Plimi,

No. 66-4
.

1

SATURDAY, AUG. 6-6 P.M.... GRAHM'S

1% BUY THIS ... IN PLYMOUTH WILL CLOSE IT'S DOORS

a Ram.1-8 01«trk wa- h.•0-

Ir. WII give you 160' hol

w.ier wihout burning 00.

When w.-fs Ihal hoo, 1 9.-

hurlher. Get. cloohe' cle.ner.

Dioh-. '-1

GET THIS ...
W YOUR WATER HEATER I; 1

03SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

. DE™O#11-
e##m*:*M-»===*I-.

ILICTRIC .., IM BACKED
BY EDISON. A monerback
gul.-0 0 -Heflamy PIE
formance. S.0.fieion.guar•n-
Med .led.k w.- h,•-0 •I
al your plumbing conor.doi.
appllan€' d.'lets of idill'

1

----- AFTER 20 YEARS WE ARE GOING OUT OF BUSINESS IN PLYMOUTH 

FINAL BIG CUT IN PRICES... EVERY ITEM AT

GIVE-AWAY PRICES... DON'T MISS THIS SALE!

23 DRESSES Hurry 9.88 ea. SLACKS & PANTS MUST GOWINTER WOOL $480
84 DRESSES

36 DRESSES

GIRDLES
Warner and Formfit

$3n

0* s6.06 ea.
On" $7.80 ea.

MOJUD

HOSE

Save OV•r

sox pr.57

FAMOUS BRAND

SWEATERS

1

WINTER COATS

and

RAIN WEAR

1/2 Price or Lower

522 1
BRAS

1 33
Warner, Jantzen
and Maidinfo-

Every Article Must Be Sold By 6 p.m. Saturday - Regardless of Cost

DETROIT EDISON GRAHM'S SUBURBAN CASUALS
846 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Plymouth, Mich.

1- . 1

KRESGE'S VVilloughby's
2 DAY SIDEWALK SAVINGS

Friday and Saturday

1 1

45 R.P.
RECQRDS

As,offed PI*ic Vanily

TUSHES
and I

August 5&6

SUMMER
JEWELRY OPEN: Every Tuesday,

10' ONE GROUP LADIES'
Thursda y and Friday'Til 9:00 P.M.

ONE GROUP

Large •6.Ok

BR SPRINKLING

TRAY 'O ¢ CAN 67'
L L

METAL CHARCOAL

PATIO TABLES BUCKETS

97, 96,
Infant's SUN DRESSES Gi,Fs and LadM Sfiliwear

SHORTS, IANAICA SETS
Shorts and Sets and BLOUSES

up t 60 OFF up to 60% OFF
1 "'- L - L I

Mon'* and Bo,4 Shon 51-ve Marshmallow

SHIRTS and SHORTS PEANUTS

upto 60% OFF 1 LB. bag 23'

360 S. Main Plymouth
OPEN: Monday, Thursday and Friday 'Til 9:00 P.M.

- You can charge it at -

CANVAS CASUALS CHILDREN'S SHOES
Values to NOW $2.99V*%7 SALE $2.99 $8.99

ONE GROUP WOMEN'S ,rk.,10

• RED CROSS Valu to $399 75----

• RHYTHM STEP $16.99

• COBBIES NOW

L

ONE GROUP ONE GROUP ONE GROUP

ODDS'N ENDS DR. LOCKE Socialites, Red Cross,

SHOES Cobbies, Rhym Step

v.- - $ 200 While Values fo 99 values,o $790
..99 Thly La• $23.99 ow $14 $15.00 Now /

ONE GROUP
ONE GROUP MEN'S

MEN'S SHOES
ODDS 'N ENDS

8.99 and
Val U- to

90.99 $12.95 NOW '4.99

AU SALES FINAL NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

WILLOUGHBY'S
Shoes /or the Entire Family

322 i MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH 453.3373

L--
.

%50>X«4

.-r
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9 ...........................................................

National surve, shows Pl.in..th
famill earnings above aver•

'....

OUNNING'S -

SIDEWALK D

SIDE.Vin .:

2 SPECTACULAR SAVINGS

i{ A new area-by-area survey
3> 01 bustness activity in the
3:i United States stamps Plym-
f * outh u a vigorous, expand-

ing market with family earn-
i ..i ings Ind expenditures above
1 3 aver.,0.
; 8 Thts vitality is reflected in
M the volume 04 business that
, 8 "s dom by local retail
3 stores in the past year.

The jigures detailing this
are presented by Sales Man-
agement in its new 'Survey
01 Bu, UNI Power,0 a copy-
rightee report that covers
every Art 01 the country.

...

IT SHOWS that residents of
Ply molth had a record
amounl 01 mooey at their
disposal during the year.

1.1 W

Their net Income, after pay-
ment oipersonal taxes, came
to $34,541,000, topping the
previous year's$31,237,000.

It was equivalent to net

earnings per household of
$11,142, a figure arrived
at by dividing the total
income locally by the num-
ber of households.

6 YER
5 This was more money than B
i. was available to people in %
2 most sections of the United i:i
5 States after taking care ci ki:
k their tax obligations. The iii
2 average was $7,989 per &
5 household. In the State of ¥i

potential, is indicated in the
survey by means of a 'qual-
tiy of Market' index. It takes
into consideration such fac-

tors as per capita income,
population, volume oi spend-
ing and the like.

Plymouth is given an index
rating 01 169, or 69 percent

pe
above the national average. iii
Thus far this year, a Unt- %

Versity of Michigan survey :i:i
shows, people generally have iii
become somewhat more re- 5:
strained in their spending. 82
C ited as reasons are infla- R
tion, falling stock prices, R
higher interest rates and the :iii
prospect of tax increases. 33

)AYS ONLY

SHIRTS ON HANGERS

(on request)

AT NO EXTRA COST

SA'E  on34 Michigan it was $9,068. B

%% With the boom still going '"",
*: stroog, the employment sit- :45
F uation improving and nothir % Film - Flash Bulbs
i:i in sight to cause concern, iii:
S economically, local rest- :i:i

• DRESSES 92 and $5H 3 dents indulged inlarge-scale M
::· spending for all kir- 0 8 Gadget Bags - Tripods

• SWEATSHIRTS u. skive $100 *i°ods and services. i..

.kne. M They bought more auto- ¥• S,.mer SKIRTS Slo aid 2" 30% OH § mobiles, more household ap- IE: Slide Sorters - Albums
x pliances, more books, fancy :s

1 Con.TCUICA D ¥ foods, clothing and furniture *

RE than ever before. 2 Cameras and Accessories
..

I. .

a

1.

92 Off• BATHING CAPS Novelty

• PURSES

• SWIMWEAR 40% OH
• UYON PANTIES 3 for 1°°
• HALF SLIPS sr
• DUSTERS -BACK WRAPS $2"

Dresses - Shifts - Granny Dresses

Values to $7.00 1/2 Off

Clearance on Summer Jewelry

8 u a result, retail nles IM
¥ were at a high level in the :,4
ER year. Most local merchants 32:
8 were able to post new highs &
:$ as the overall sales volume P
%: reached $35,792,000

%
..

55 THE FACT that sales local-
4 ly were greater than earn-
8. ings indicates that some of
¢ the buying was done by non-
:i: resident shoppers.

3 The relative standing oi
..2 each community, in terms of k:
i market strength and growth :i:

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUS/VE CAMERA SHOP"
SINCE 1945

-1.
RESPECTED FORk

QUALITY & SERVICE-

SAT.

VUU A . TO 9.00 PM

882 W. Ann Arbor Tri.
An App,oved Corner, Shoo Ph. 453-5410

Sanitone Cleaners

and Shirt Laundry
14268 Northville Rd. GL 3-5420

595 So. Main GL 3-5060

rl' ,

MNS - EARRINGS - NECKLACES and Don
EARRING SEIS  SIDEWALK SPECIALS

Call's 'em /1. 4

59 eaa or 2 1- sl°°  Friday & Saturday ..

• CHARMS R.. 2® Now sl" CATS and DOGS
CHILDREN'S WEAR FABRICS 50' to 950 Yard from our Semi - Annual Shoe Sale..,

Balance of Girls & Boys You'll Call them BARGAINS
• SWIMWEAR red.d 40% ODD LOTS - Draperies 5 And Up

C00 P. Pair Catch 'Em Now - Only 4 Daze Left - Ends Monday, Aug. 8

ONE GROUP GIRLS' FOR WOMEN DRESS and CASUAL

• PAJAMAS & SUMMER NI6HTIES Dress Shoes - Values to $14.99 6ALA & SMARTAIRE
u $1-0 00 Rem•ants25'-50-75'eagh

AIR STEP $ 8°° A.-d - $6And Colon
and

Balance of Girls

Beds,reads 25% to 50% off LIFE STRIDE.• S,mmer DRESSES and SHIFTS

from sl.59 I 4        -»- .-Priced Low

10' Cle'rance Oher Items Too Numerous To Mention ,
.

ONE GROUP BOYS' . t

• LIGHTWEIGHT SLACKS Cadillac Drapery (o. Men's & Boys' 4., I

Extra CANVAS
ON THE

Special 9.59 127 S. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH SIDEWALK
A€-0, From Plymoulh High School CASUALS

• Balance of Girls' Sheri Sets 259 Parking in Rear Leather and Fabric
$999• For Women

REDUCED 30% . pr CASUALS And Children

Girls' and Boys' SHORTS $165 2 $30° ALL
or

for SALES

Girls' SKIRTS and BLOUSES FINAL

Girls' KNIT SHI RTS • Plastic 10 Oz. TUMBLER ...6' r-

REFUNDS
AH laby & Toddle. Plan... I. Ioy. a Girl. OR• 3x5 Tweed THROW RUG . il.92 For Men1 7

YARD GOODS R,d A Black Tang-. St*. - BUck A B.wn · FLORSHEIM and ROBLEE EXCHANGES

¥*11.

SPICIAL -ONE GROUP ' ONE GROUP Of •ASH TRAYS . Color. v.lues,oA- 17¢ PEDWIN and ROBLEE
FAU FABRICS wool $,69 1

• Spring CLOTHES PINS . . PV 16, NOW  1500
Value• 00 $14.99

SUMABRICS $000 $6000 100,6 C.I.n 79c - $1.19 Yd. • Foam DISH MOP. . . . 13'
H-1 W-habl.. 45" Wide BOY'S SHOES NOW / and

BIG SELECTION OF

ADVANCE PATTERNS •AQUA-NET .... 56<
$1." yoyd. 1 c E.ch 5°°Values 10

• Foam Filled PILLOWS .... 73' $10.00 NOW Nova Thi Time To luy
MANY SPICIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

-CHILDREN'S SPECIALS -

Siveral hin For N..0

SALE MERCHANDISE - ALL SALES RNAL 7 . Rocket PLASTIC TAPE. . Ro" 14'
F.W. School Weir

F CHILDREN'S
• Mastic LAUNDRY BASKETS . 56' SHOES

Valu-'W':01. $4 Infa• Cotto. CLOTHES UNE . Roll NOW $11. 12
$8.99 TO

APPARa FOR WOMEN AND CHILDRI N "Your Family Shoe Store"
DRY GOODS, LINENS. GIFTS 290 S. Main Plymouth GL 3-1390 V.10/6

sOO F... Ave. p--6 GL S.0.0
D & C STORES, Inc. $999 121/24

388 S. Main OPEN THURSDAY and FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M. 5 An
. USE YOUR PlYMOUTH CREDIT CHARGE My,nouh

r

.

.
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WIN Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call 453-5500... free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week --

:·S":<1:·:

Give Aways

FREE PUPPIES - part
cocker and miniature col-

lie. 455-0229. 48-c

FREE KIT'rENS - 2 black
and 1 black and white. 453-

9212. 48-f

2 Card of Thanks

We wish to thank our

friends, neighbors and rel-
atives for their kindness and

sympathy extended to us
during our bereavement of
my dear wife and mother,
Carrie Bowers. Our sincere

appreciation to Rev. Ivan
Sprite and Casterline Fu-
neral Home.

The Frank Bowers Family
48<

3 Sp«iiI No-
6

"30 DAY REMOVAL NO-
TICE." The contents of

my garage will be sold if
not claimed and settled for

by owner. 469 N. Mill St.,
Plymouth. Mrs. Ed Bau-
man. 47,48-p

TERRY'S BAKERY will be

open August 1st after a
two week vacation. We

would like to thank all of

our friends and customers

for waiting. 47, 48, 49-c

16 Fo. Sit. . Roll 1.1.0.
-

Stark Realty
Mul*i-List krvice

ELEGANT MODERN 3
for 4) bedroom home.
Living room, dining
room, family room.
Completely finished

basement. Early Amer-
ican decor. One of Pty
mouth's finest residen-
tial sections. $24,900.00

3 BEDROOM neat, clean,
spacious older home.
East main street,

 Northville. 24 car ar-
age. Aluminum aiding.

$21,500.00

' EDENDERRY HILLS orf
· 7 Mile in Northville. 4

bedroom 2 story colon-
dial. Family room plus

i , den. *b acre lot. huild-
· er's model. Will decor-

: ate to guit buyer.
$51,500.00

' 44 ACRE HOMESITES.
Sewers, paved roads,

, hills, woods, stream.
Nonhville's Edenderry
Hills off 7 Mile.

 STARK REALTY
] 831 Ponniman. Plymouth

 GL 3-1020 FI 9-3270Evenings
GL 3-7343

Plymouth Township - Im-
maculate brick ran¢h
on large corner lot. new
carpeting, fireplace, til-
ed basement. 1 4 baths,
sun porch, 2 car garage,
nice landscaping. $34,-
500.00

Lake Pointe Village - neat
three bedroom brick,
stone fireplace. kitchen
built-ins. tiled base-
ment. redwood sundeck,

two car garage. $30,800

Laule city lot - Comfort-
able brick home with

fireplace, sun room, 2-
c a r attached garage,
basement, larg, trees.
$27,800.00

Older two-story house
near town, hu atwo
room rental unit $14,500

Neat small house on 4
acre. Canton Township.
$8450.

163 ft. frontage on busy
road in Plymouth
Township. Zoned for
Professional Service.
Includes older 3-bed-
room house. $15,900

Commercial on Main St.
suitable for clinic or of-
fice. $29,500.

Wayne - brick ranch, new
carpeting. air condition-
er. 2 baths. basement,
fenced lot. $18.400.

15 4 acre estate with beau-
tiful home and private
lake. beautifully land-
scaped with good sub-
divlsion possibilities -
west of Plymouth in
Drune area.

1 acre lot in Plymouth
Hills overlooking golf
course. $5,900.

144 acre lot in Pilgrim
Hills. $4,900

L G. SWAIN
REALTY

865 i Mi sh,/

'4--

47650

4 Con.cm

QUICK cash for your prop-
erty. Also trade - agent.

Call Sterling Freyman, GA
7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

7 los, and Found
lili -

FOUND-Gas engine model
airplane. Call 453-7941

48-p

FOUND - Female puppy,
4 weeks old, golden color,

bhck nose. 4*0266. 48-c

CLASS 8 A kp
WOULD LIKE to trade Hol-

den Red or Gold Bell
for S&H Green Stamp
bcoks. 453-4931. 48-p

O'BRYANT, Moss, 16455
Shadywood Dr., Fiymoutn.

P t,u are entitled to Z tree

w Kets to the PENN THE-

AlkiE on any future Wed-

n, sday or '1 nursday even-
ing. J ust call at The Plym-
oilh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes

------

0 Situ,Hons Warild

Pl ANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

451-5590. 14tf

Rl JBBISH removal from a

Dushel to a truck load.

44107 Cherry Hill. 455-0863
35tf

Mt)WING lots - fields - com-
mercial - industrial - and

residential. Phone 453-1205.

37-tf

W ZED cutting - grading -
disking - bulldozing. Call

PA 1-1244 and GL 3-7574.

45tf

HAVE TRACTOR - will do

plowing - discing and grad-
ing. 453-5335

TREE+RIMMING-and »
rnoval. F ree estirnates

Call after 5 p.m. GL 3-3451.
47-tfc

MR. LARRY - Wall wash-

ing - Work guaranteed
Free estimates - 10 years
experience GR +4147 or GR
4-5047 42-54c

.-

16 For Sate - Real boa-

INDUSTRIAL

Shop and house in coun-
try - zoned M-1 1800
ft. sq. shop plus 2 bed-
room house with attach-
ed garage - plus 3 acres
of land, Salem Town-
ship. $29,000. Terms.

LATTURE
Real Estate

758 S. Mi Street

....b

61 3-6670
L

._IJ JOIEPH *h

.gftes'
v-REAL ESTATE

Mymoulh'.

*me TIM keker

¢24,500
Attractive brick ranch

with basement - 3 bed-
looms - 14 baths - Ear-
ge. Make your offer !
i31,500
*luminum sided for care-
free living - large 5 bed-
loom horoe - family room
4 formal dining room -
basement - plus other fine

eatures
49 ACRES
41 rolling homesites -
Cronts three roads. Owner

¢ill split acreage!
684.000

i Large old farmhouse
attractive kitchen - base-
ment plus updairs laun-
dry area - 40 good acres -
handy location. See this
Droperty soon, you won't
be sorry.

TWO BEDROOM
SPECIALSI

513,500
fice 2 bedroom brick

iome - township area.

513,000
Large lot is ideal setting
or this 2 bedroom home
- earpeted living room
Aas heat.

$12,500

Jity location > 2 bed-
rooms - basement - All in
good condition!

$11,200
2 bedroom frame - 90 x
120 lot - 2 car garage.

GL 3-8661

725 Wing Street

0 Situalions Wan-1 12 For Roni - Apar•nonls,
I.             - Hou,es and Roomi

I --

OPEN 7 days a week, K&B
Auto Reconditioning. Cus- ROOM FOR TWO young

tom painting, cars, small lorlies - 900 Church St. GL

trucks and farm tractors. 3-3244. 47-c

Rockerpanels and patch FURNISHED apartrnent -3
panels replaced. Quality rooms: living, bedroom,
work, reasonable rates - kitchen, bath, garage. Pri-
phone 561-9606, Monday - vate entrance. 2 adults only.
Friday after 4 p.m. Satur- Securiy deposit Call 453-
day and Sunday after 1 p.m. 1285 after 5 p.m. 47-tf

for free estimates. 44tf
HALL with kitchen - wed-

CEMENT WORK - Patios - dings - receptions, etc.

Sidewalks - Driveways - Special day/ night rates for
Garage and Base<ment small meetings, etc. 453-
Floors. Call anytime. 455- 2817. 5tf
0795. 43-tf

-----
ROOMS - newly decorated &

9 Wanted lo R•nt carpeted. New beds - sin-
--- --. gle and doubles - no drink-

UNIVERSITY DOCTOR and ing - GL 3-2262. 45p
family with three children

desires to rent 3 bedroom NEW COLONIAL duplex - 2

home. furnished or unfur-
bedrooms, 144 baths, base-

nished, after August 13th. ment, new stove and refrig-erator. Children welcome.
Call NO 2-5311. 48,49-c

$150 per month, occupancy
OLDER COUPLE wishes Sept. 1st. 1045 York. Plym-

small modern house or outh - 2714123. 48-c
- I

downstairs apartment in T W O BEDROOM, unfur-
Plymouth by Oct. 15. 453-

nished, carpeted, built-ins,
3584. 48€

fireplace, 2 car garage, four
TRANSFERRED plant man- miles out on 19 acres, one

ager, wife and college son year lease, $150.00 per mo.,
need three bedroom. until we plus deposit. Immediate pos-
sell our house back home. If session - references. Latture
you would rent to the "right
people" we think we could

Real Estate - 453-6670. 48-le

qualify. Phone 641-4750. 48p UPPER apartment, 5 rooms
DENTIST desires unfurnish- and bath. No dogs or cats,

ed 3 bedroom home in Ply- references required. 075
mouth area. Will sign 1 year Ball St., Plymouth. 48-P
lease - references. GL 3-5292.

48c ONE bedroom apartment in
Jamestown Court Apart-

10 W.noid 6 mul ments. Immediate occuency.
- $145 per month. Wm. yehlig

Real Estate. GL 3-7800. 48c
NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents

per 100 lbs. We pay as ONE bedroom apartment in
Karmada Apartments. Im-much for your copper or

mediate occupancy. $135 per
brass - aluminum, etc. as month. Wm. Fehlig Real Es-
most dealers and more than tate. GL 3-7800. 48c
many L&L Waste Mater- SMALL comfortably furnish-
ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne. ed apartment - private en-
PA 1 -7436. trance - bath - air condition-

COUPLE NEEDS small, 2 ed - adults only - 642 N. Cen-
bedroom house in or near ter. 48c

Plymouth. Description, loca- PLYMOUTH - attractively
furnished - air conditionedtion, terms - write Plymouth

apartment - private entrance
Mail, P.O. Box 598-A. 48-p - aff street parking - ideal for
PADDACK, Chas., 15766 La- working couple - phone 453-

Salle Rd., Plymouth. You
5292. 483

are entitled to 2 free tickets 12 ,4 bn, - Ome„
to the PENN THEATRE on -- -

any future Wednesday or SECOND FLOOR front of-
Thursday evening. Just call fice space - for rent at 274
at The Plymouth Mail office S. Main St. GL 3-3333. 47-c
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes. 15 R"ons - Leas•. Ren'

11 W.•-1 - Miscoll•nious

- - ---- NEW COTTAGE AND
SCRAP WANTED WOODED LOT

Top prices for Aluminum -
Copper - Brass - Lead - Full price $2595, with $259
Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al- down. Private sand

ways buying. beach on large lake.
PLYMOUTH Fishing and boating.

Deer and partridgeIRON & METAL
hunting.

40251 Schoolcraft 1forthern
just east of Haggerty Divolopment Company

GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110 Harrison
- Office on Business US-27

12 F- Reno - Aparlmonls, (I-75)
Hou-0 and Rooms across fronn

Wilson State Park
ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann Open 7 days a week

Arbor Trail. Call GA 2- (Member
9235. Chamber of Commerce)

16 For Sale - Real Estate -

- 16 For Sale - R..1 btat.
..

J. L HUDSON PLYMOUTH COLONY -

11749 Priscilla Lane - 4
bedroom brick modern Col-
onial with basement on

wooded lot 90 x 150. Large
master bedroom with ward-

rcbe closets -large kitchen -
fireplaces in living room
and recreation room - patio

REAL ESTATE CO. - carpeting and draperies.
$37,500. By owner - GL 3-

G.* "te.d before school 0225. 47-tfc
starts. wilh oao of She-
exceptional buys ...

L

Three bedroom, family
room with fireplace, 2 Stewart Oldfordfull baths, basement,
garage, close to down-
town. $19,900.00 REAL ESTATE

Five bedroom home in
town, choice neighbor- 1270 S. Main
hood, 14 baths, 2 car
garage lot 67 x 132, IN PLYMOUTH - 3 bed-Large iamily kitchen. room frame - 1 bath -

$24,900.00 fully insulated - good
City lot 80 x 120 good condition. $17,000

building site. U.500.00 LOT 9 acre - $5,000.00,
in Township. Ready for10 acres on busy corner,
building.including commercial

building al roadside, LOT 44 acre - $4,700.00,
refrigeration, sortin g ready for building.
shed, necessary farm
equipment including GL 3-7810 GL 3-4372

tractor, plus 2 bedroom
home. $34,900.00

10 acres on Lilley and Joy L
Rd. Real hot spot, call
for details. NO LISTINGS

The beautiful new W. Just Pay
Shangri-Villa apart-
ments. One and two
bedroom. Call for furth-
er inforrnaUon.

CASH
We do NOT want to list

your home. We want td

1 L HUDSON We are NOT in the Real
BUY it and PAY CASH.

Estate business and zo

Real Estate RIGHT FOR CASH. No
we buy homes OUT-

commissions or fees. No

stalling or promises.
Just a fair cash offer.

61 3-2210 HOME BUYER

Call PA 2401
and uk for

16 For Sal. - R••1 E.te.
-.--..'-

LIVONIA - 3 bedroom tri-
level - brick and alumi-

num siding - 244 car garage
- screened terrace - farnily
room - fireplace - carpeting
- paneled living room - built-
in oven and range. Many
extras. Call 464-0870 days,
464-1617 evenings. 48-c

PLYMOUTH - 4 bedroom,
244 baths, den, screened

porch, carpetng, draperies,
large lot beautifully land-
scaped. Walk to parochial
and public schools, church-
es. By owner - $32,500. Call
453-8775. 46-af

17 For Sale - Household

G. E. REFRIGERATOR -

$20.00; G.E. electric stove,
39 inch - $30.00. GL 3-4023,
449 Sunset. 47-c

SEVEN piece birch bedroom
suite, complete - $150.00.

Call 455-0518. 48c

MOVING - household fur-

niture, includes recreation
room furniture - many mis-
cellaneous household items,
reasonable. 1417 Palmer
Ave. 453-9060. 48-c

FOR SALE - Daybed sofa,
$8.00; portable TV, $10.00.

455-0376. 48-c

LARGE 4 DRAWER ward-

robe trunk, slightly dam-
aged. Best offer takes. 15512
Lakeside. GL 3-0876. 48-p

HOT POINT dryer; Hot
Point stove; maple dinette

set; cherry chest of draw-
ers; 3 piece bedroom suite;
k i t c h e n cabinet ; couch ;
work bench. 1167 Simpson -
453-4952. 48-p

LOSr bright carpet colors . .
restore them with Blue

Lustre. Rent electric sham-

pooer $1. Beyer Rexall
Drugs, 480 N. Main - 1100 W.
Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth.

48-€

IT'S TERRIFIC the way
we're selling Blue Lustre

for cleaning rugs and up-
holstery. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Pease Paint
& Wall Paper, 570 S. Main,
Plymouth. 48-c

IF the carpets look dull and
gr, remove the spots
ey appear with Blue
3. Rent electric sham-

$1. S&W Pro Hard-

ware, 875 Ann Arbor Rd.,
Plymouth. 48-c

1 8 For Sile - Misc•llanious

NON-BURNING summer

time fertilizers - garden
sprays and dust - barbecue
grills - swimming pool sup-
plies - garden tools - sprink-
lers. Mulches; garden bark
chips and paygro shredded
bark - cocoa bean hulls -

corn cobs - terra-green
jumbo - marble chips - plas-
tic rubbish bags, 20 gal. size
10 for 95 cents. Wheel Deal,
small rubber wheels 49

cents and up. Saxton's Gar-
den Center, 587 W. Ann Ar-
bor Trail, Plymouth. 453-
6250. 41c

16 For S.1. - R.l blal.
.
.-----

======2===C

Din @€Aft
BAL ETATR

- -6 8. Main Street

GL 37800

$16,950

Exceptionally nice older
home features 3 bed-
rooms. big living room,
separate dining, elec-
tric fireplace, full base-
ment, extra large 2 car
garage with storage at-
tic. Pleasant lot with
trees. This home has
had excellent care and

nnay be purchased on a
Land Contract with

$4,000 down. Good "in
Plymouth" location.

$27,500

Cape Cod 4 bedroom
brick, 144 baths, base-
ment partly finished.
newly carpeted living
and dinin#. Brick gar-
age. Lot 18 75' x 150'.
Excellent older neigh-
borhood, handy to shop-
ping. Excellent financ-
ing available.

$34,900

Plymouth Colony location
ideal for children. Have
a look at this brick
home with attached 2
car garage, full bale-
ment, 3 bedrooms, den
or office, fireplace in
1 i v i n g room, 2 full
baths, all on a 90' x 152'
landscaped lot. Let us
help you move up to
this fine area.

GL 67100

- 1 Main Plymouth

18 For Sate - Mis€•Ilinious
--

Limestone - Slag
Septic Tank Stone
Cinders - Fill Dirt

Pit Strippings
W. Carry Over 70 Products

MATHER
SUPPLY CO.
Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

10930 W. Six Mile

Northville - 3494466

AUTOMATIC sprinkling sys-
tem is sheer pleasure.

Free demonstration. $49.95
up. Saxton's Garden Center,
Inc., 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
- 453-6250. 47-c

When You Need

Ready

CASH
See or Phone

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.

839 Penniman Ave

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Privat Courleou,

CRANK type hospital bed,
complete - portable type-

writer - air mattress - 453-
1978 or 453-8937. 48c

PAYMASTER and Hamilton

Autographic Register. Call
453-4807. 48c

SCHWINN girl's bicycle -
good condition - $20.00. GL

3-7374.

R.C.A. portable TV - 80
channels; and M-1 rifle.

455-797 - between 9 and 5.
48-c

KELVINATOR small chest

type freezer - good condi-
tion - reasonable. 453-4796.

16 For Sale - Roil Estate

• Mr. Realy State
says for blue ribbon
values call ... EARL

KEIM REALTY

1. Very Boon Two Models
will be built in Plym-
outh's beautiful Wood-
brook. Plans in our

office.

2. Income - in town -

2 bedroonns up and 2
down, full basement,
separate dining room,
fireplace, O.K. land
contract.

$22,500.00

3. So peaceful -
Sharp ranch, wooded
area, 3 bedroonns, de-
luxe kitchen, corner

fireplace, family room.
$29,900.00

4. Scenic -

An acre, 3 bedrooms,
den, full basement, 2
natural fireplaces,
Near golf course.

$35,900.00

5. Trees Galore -

3 b ed r o o m s, brick
ranch, only 4 yrs. old,
2 fireplaces, full base-
ment.

$41,900.00

6.3 Bedroom Ranch -
with full basement in
Plymouth Colony. -
Trees - Trees - Trees -

$33,900.00

Take Timi...CALL

GL 3-0012

Fast

<0 Ft

31

h

rI

r

11 For Sale - Miscellaneous
. I -

CHILD'S chiffonier; chrome
dinette set ; fire alarms; 1

portable record player; old
cameras; hair dryer (port- 4
able) ; skis; crystal and as- 4
sorted golf clubs; other 1
misc. items. 729 Burroughs, 1
GL 3-1826.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 
20 volumes - never used -

highly rated - original cost 
$200. Must sacrifice $35. 538-
7802. 19tf

L

SAVE $$$ i
TENTS

Pups to Homesteads
All sizes in stock

Sleeping Bags
Foot Lockers 

Boat Covers ]
Binoculars

Rods Reels
Bunk Beds Cots

Tent Rentals

WAYNE SURPLUS

3714 S. Wante Rd.
Walne

PA 1-6036

Open Evenings
Thurs. - Fri.

20 For Sale - Boats

12 FT. ALUMINUM boat

with Johnson motor. $125.
Call Mr. Davis, 261-0678. 48c
1 .

21 For Sale - Farm Products,
Stock and Poultry

.

SAlEM
PACKING CO.

Wholesale and Retail

10665 Six Mile Road

One quarter mile west of
Napier Road

Northville, Michigan

Ph. 349-4430
Buy Your

Black Angus
Steen

Dressed weight or alive
We slaughter here for you.
Age and process to your

specifications

VACATION
SPECIAL

ONLY!
WHOLE OT HALF SIDE

OF BEEF - 8.40
plus 7c for processing

This i. our rig. 0.68 boof

- Summer Schedule -
8:00 - 4:00

Closed Wednesday Atter-

noon during July and Aug.

6 For Sal. - Re•l E••I•
-----.9------"--1--

Rd. W.
AW.derl.
Real b"
no.. Ma £

Pl,mouth. Mich4.

City of Plymouth - North-
west area, Auburn St.,
convenient location.
Neat home with dining
room, family room,
basennent and garage.
Gas heat. FHA terms.

$17,800.00

City of Plymouth - Con-
temporary design four
bedroom home with full
dining room and large
kitchen. Located in Ply-
mouth's best area with

large trees on 120 x 150
lot. Occupancy by
school time. $39,500.00

City of Plymouth - Brick
split-level just a few
years old. Three bed-
rooms, family room

and large kitchen. Two
car garage. All new

area. $23,500.00

Plymouth Township -
Three bedroom two

story home on 166 x 130
lot with nice trees and

shrubbery. Has separ-
ate dining room, fire-
place, basement and at-
tached 2 car, garage.

$19,700.00

Plymouth Township -
Four bedrooms. All
modern ranch with
comfortable family
room and 4 sparkling
modern kitchen. In-

cludes 2 baths, utility
room and attached 2 44
car garage. In section
of large trees.

$32,900.00

Commercial Property -
City of Plymouth - Ann
Arbor Road. 232 x 370
Call for details.

14 Acres Five Mile and

Haggerty Roads.

Building Lot - in City,
$3,000.00

GL 3-0343

L

3191,  BLUE ygi
4-- WRIBBOND

EARL KE]Al
REALTY '

m W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

Ofaiwes Abo in. . .
D•wborn and Liventa

21 For Sal.. Farm Products,
Stock and Poullry

I. I

BURLAP BAGS for nur-
series - 23 to'bundle - 10c

each while they last Spe-
fialty Feed Co., 13919 Hat
:erty Rd. 453-5490. 48-c

FOR SALE - 1 ram lamb,
born May 8, 1966, suitable
or late fall breeding. 2
:wes, 2 and 3 years old ; 4'
:we lambs, born April, 1966.
ill are registered - Corrie-
lale breed. Phone 453-5605.

48-c

13 For Sale - Auloi, Trucks.
Mo,on, Etc.

- --- - ./-0

YOU MEET the nicest peo-
ple on a Honda ! Why don't

you join the fun at Honda of
8nn Arbor - 3000 Packard

Rd. - phone 665-9281. 52-tfc

SABO, Dennis J., 711 Stark-
weather, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 tree tickets

to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and,
pick up your passes.

1952 CHEVROLET pick-up,
$40.00. Call 453-7345. 48€

1964 PONTIAC Catalina, 4
door hardtop, Ventura in-

terior, power brakes and
steering, radio, heater, low
mileage - one owner. CR 8-
1385. 48-c

1966 VOLKSWAGEN, W.W.
and radio, excellent condi-

tion - $1450. Must fell. 453-
8188. 48<

MOTORCYCLE - Honda '66

305 scrambler - 2,600 miles
- 3 months old. 453-7437. 48-c,

16 For Sal. - Real E.'.1.
.

Private Investor

$80,000
Available

to purch- homes Am
private parties or Real
E:tate broken who delin'
a quick cash ded Al•o will
buy land contracti

Mr. L WENDELL
Call evel. 453-9471

TAYLOR

REAL ESTATE
PLYMOUTH

PROPERTIES

2-bedroom home on 4
acres close to edge of
Plymouth in township ;
2-car attached garage.

$18,000.00

Immaculate 2 - bedroom

face brick ranch in
Township on 90 ft. lot,
fenced. 2-car garage,

good landscaping, out-
side just painted. An

i. excellent property at
7$19,900. No FHA or VA.

Aluminum sided 4-bed-

room, 2-bath home with
separate dining room,
family room with fire-
place and recreation
room in basement tiled
and paneled. *24,600.00.
No F}{A or VA.

Brick 3-bedroom ranch

on 100 by 275 ft. lot
close to Plymouth City
boundary, west of town.
on dead end, no traffic
street. Ideal for chil-
dren $26,500.00

Spotless 3-bedroom face
brick ranch in Park
Lane. Built-ins in kit-

chen, spacious dining
space, 15 ft. porch on
rear. Lawn and land-

scaping perfect. No
FHA or VA $27,900.00

15 acres close to Plym-
outh, in excellent resi-
dential area. $36,000.00

8.37 acres on Rid,te Road
off N. Territorial. Ex-
cellent building site for
srnall country estate

type property.
$17,500.00

29 acre farrn with large
old farmhouse fronting
on Ann Arbor and Joy
Road. $62,500.00

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

JAMES W.
TAROR
R..1 1'.0.

199 North Main
Ply.louth, Machlill

GL 3-2525

OR

LORRAINE WITT

421-0927

11 Al

di

as

1-

-1.
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23 F. Sal. - Au#.s, Trucks,
Moton. Ek.

1955 Pontiac - power steering
- power brakes - radio

heater - good tires -good
transportation. 453-7615 48c
1903 PONTIAC Catalina - +

door Hardtop - automatic -
power steering and brakes -
other extras. Low mileage -
GA 1-7088 48c

L

PUBUC

AUTO AUCTION

The following repossessed
automobiles will be sold
to the highest bidder at
public auction, at 12:00
noon. August 5, 1966 at
875 Ann Arbor Road. Ply-
Inouth, Mich. National
Bank of Detroit reserves

the ri,ht to place the
final bid.

1965 Oldsmobile, 2 Dr.
RT

1964 Ford, Gal. 500, 2 Dr.
Er

1965 Chevrolet, Chevelle
2 Dr. HT

1963 Rambler, Ambassa-
dor Sta. Wgn.

1964 Rambler, Classic
Win.

1963 Ford, Gal 500 Convt.
1962 Chevrolet. Impala

Convt.

1964 Ford, Gal 500 Convt.
1964 DKW, 2 Dr.
1962 Ford, Gal. Convt.
1965 Chrysler, Newport

4 Dr. HT

, 1965 HONDA 50 - like new -
$175.00 Call FI 9-0044.48<

- I -- - -

24 Holp Winted - limile
- I ....

WOMAN for general house-
work - 2 days a week. Must
have own transportation. 453-
8679. 46-c

FEMALE - Machine oper-
ator needed in small shop.

Call 464-0050 between 9 a.m.

- 3 p.m. 49-c

BABY SITTER for one pre-
schooler, my home, 8-5 :30

school days, Sept. to June.
349-2847 -c

--1-

1..... 'A

24 H.1. W.nt.d . F.mal.
I .

HOSTESS and desk clerk for
Ma:,flower Hotel - days

Hostess must type. clerk
will run P.B X (switch-

board) and room guests
Interview by appointment
only. GL 3-1620. 48-i

RABOLD, Donald C., 14776
Rob nwood Dr, Plymouth.

You are entitled to free

tickets to the PENN THE-

ATRE on any future Wed-
nes(la v or Thursday even-
int J ust call at The Plym-
outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes.

POSITION available for neat

appearing women interest-
ed in being trained in diver-
sified work - 50 words per
minute typing required. Exp
cellent employees' benefits.
Apply 798 Penniman. Plym-
outh. Automobile Club of
Michigan. Equal opportunity
emplc yer. 48c

25 Holp Wan-1 - Male

EXPE RIENCED weld ers

and burners - general ma-
chinis s with experience on
Ingeri 011 Planer Mill. Cap-
able of making own set-up.
Foundry Flask & Equip-
ment Co., 456 E. Cady St.,
Northville. tf

WATI:R SOFTENER instal-

lati„n man - on the job
training - steady - good op-
portunity. Call WE 3-3800
collect, 8:30-4:30. 47- 48 p

DRIVER and

YARDMAN

Apply:

BATHEY MFG. CO.

100 1 Mill St. Plymouth

DIE designer estimators -
exc dlent opportunity. Ap-

ply P lymouth Stamping Co.
- 315 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Ply-
mouth. 45c

¤usil
Your Business

. $·I.

.

Ex rt Tree '
$ervice

.

25 Holp Wanied - Mal•
--

YOUNG MEN
Do you want Security?

Opportunity
for Advancement?

Try Wholesale Drug
Selling !

We train you !
Excellent Fringe Benefits
Work for the Country's

Largest
Wholesale Drug Co.

Send resume to attention
Sales Manager

McKesson & Robbins Inc.
14100 Oakland

Highland Park, Mich.
An equal opportunity

emoloyer

GENERAL handy man for
simple maintenance of

small apartment house -pre-
fer stable - retired Plymouth
man. 453-5292. 48c

-

DELIVERY MAN - steady
work - 5 day week. Soft

Water Service Co., 1376 S.

Main St., Plymouth. 48-p

KITCHEN APPRENTICE

Good opportunity for man
to learn to be a cook or

chef. Permanent position
with opportunity for ad-
vancement. Steady work

5 day week -no Sundays
or holidays. Meals, uni-
forms and hospitalization
furnished. Apply in per-
son -

HIUSIDE INN

41§11 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth

26 Help W•nled . Male or
F.nale

WANTED - Man or woman

to supply Rawleigh pro-
ducts in Plymouth. No cap-
ital or experience neces-
sary Write Rawleigh Dept.
H 76 J 572, Freeport, Ill. 48c

iess

; Directory of Sel,

.

D•D
FLOOR COVERING e:

-

26 H•lp Wanied . Mile or
F..1.

-/I'l-/.I- I& -'.I*..-'I-Il..-

LINOTYPE - permanent job
with established company.

Top pay - pleasant working
conditions. 453-0545. 48c

CAR HOPS

WAITRESSES

Day or night shifts.
Full Or part-time work.

Apply in person
at

DALY DRIVE-IN

802 Ann Arbor Rd.

iplymouth
or

31500 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia

27 ...

APRICOT CREAM poodle
puppies, AKC registered;

also mother. 453-1728. 48-tf

REGISTERED Aqha 2 year
old mare. Blackburn

Chubby breeding. Color,
bay. Granddaughter Jim
Dandy Reasonably priced
$575. Phone Brighton 227-
2241.

GERMAN Shepherd PUP-

pies. Top US and German
bloodlines, AKC papers. Buy
direct from experienced
breeder and save. Reason-

able. Amberg Kennels, 4141
Van Amberg Rd„ Brighton.
Phone 227-2241. tf

AKC GERMAN Shepherds.
Male, 24 years old, loves

children. $50. 4141 Van Am-
berg, Brighton. 227-2241. 27-c

F-,m Washington

CO

In recent years, there has been
much criticism d the operation
and organization of the United
States Congress. Many in-
formed critics contend that
Congress follows a system of
out-dated rules and pracUces
which seriously diminish its
efficiency and degrade its role.
I find their contention quite
jusitified.
Two years ago, I expressed

my hope that these rules and
procedures might be intensively
studied, and some drastically
revised. And when the resolu-
tion to establish a Joint Com-

mittee 00 the Reorganization
of the Congress was first 01-
fered, in January of 1965, I
enthuslastically supported thls
action,

Last week, after eighteen mon-
ths of hearings and delibera-
tions, this Committee issued its
loog-awaited report. The rec-
ommendations offered were, to
me, quite frankly disappointing.
Many members, including, l am
sure, some Members oftheJoint
Committee itself, had hoped the
Committee would issue some
rather substantial recommen-

dations.

INSTEAD, THE Committeehas
issued a report which, while
making over one hundred sep-
arate suggestions, falls seri-
ously to come to grips with the
key problems besetting theCon-
gress: the total, inflexible,
blind dependence on sentority
for determining Committee
Chairmanships, the continued
tolerance of filibusters in the

Senate; the lack of any regu-
lation requiring each Member
and all top staff personnel to
disclose yearly their personal
financial income and assets;
the refusal to install modern

ngressional reform

€O.4/res*man

1

*

..

0 - 0

M."ress & Box Spring.
Standard and Odd Sizes
See Our Showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
2 miles W. of Pontioc Tr

Adam Heck B.dding

J
r

PLUMBING
HEATING

NEW INSTALLATION

Remodiling - Repairing
Electric Sewer Cleaning

information tabulating equip-
ment in the House and Senate

which could permit immediate

public recording of floor and
Committee votes on all bills and

amendments; the disinterest in

correcting rules so that copies
d all amendments would be re-

quired to be displayed for read-
ing before the amendments are
voted on.

In particular, many of us hoped
that some positive step would

Cook-Out

Clean-Up Aids
Plates, knives, forks, spoons,

glasses, tumblers„ tablecloth
serviettes and glass cloths.
Asbestos gloves, basting briah,
big cutting board, skewers,
spatula, long handle forks and
tongues, paper plates, cups and
napkins and garbage pail.
Who'd ever gueu that both
lists are intended for the same

purpose...toserve asa check
list of essential appointments
for the outdoor meal. Well

they are, only the former dates
back to 1881 when it appiared
in Mrs. Beeton's famous Book

of Household Management,
while the latter appears in a
recently published book on out-
door cookery.

Just to look at Mrs. Beeton's

list leaves you feeling limp at
the prospect of the post-party
clean-up entailed. A look at the
current list, however, leaves
you with the comforting knowl-
edge that much of the gear's
disposable. And what isn't can
be handled easily and quickly if
you develop a standard routine.

If you'll provide a garbage
pail (and it needn't look like
the stereotype if you'll paint it
with bright colored stripes),

guests will get rid of their own
paper service. Provide a tray,
near the garbage pail for park-
ing used flatware. When guests
have left all you have to do is
round up the cooking tools,
skewers, tongues, forks, etc.,
load them on the tray with the
flatware and bundle everything
into the kitchen, sink. Now fill
sink with hot water, add about
three tablespoons of sal soda
concentrated along with deter-
Kent and let soak.

While the soak's in progress,
get back to the barbecue grill.

Phone 349-4480 1 I tlectric Pipe Thawing ' E
GE 8-3831 .1.-1 Visit Our Modern  Use sal soda again but this

Show Room time apply it dry with a stiff-
For New Ideas + bristled brush. This procedure

 GLENN C. LONG emulsifies any baked-on grease

./.Lit. ¥>try>-4. *lumbing & Heating . that'I apt to resist other forms
- of cleaning. Use the garden116 East Dunlap I hose for rinsing.

be suggested to mitigate reli-

ance on sentority as the sole
basis for the selection of Com-

mittee Chairman. For many
years, the practice of the Con-
gress has been that whichever
Member of each Committee has

the most consecutive years of
Committee service, automati-
cally assumes the Chair, and
these Chairmen are exceeding-
ly powerful.

Yet, few, if any, of the Mem-
bers would like to have every
Member of Congress selected
solely on the basis of age, so
that the oldest interested rest-

dent of eachCongressionalDis-
trict would occupy their seat in
Washington. The present Mem-
bers would quickly find logical
and persuasive arguments
against that practice!
How, then, can the entire Con-

gress be responsive and res-
ponsible to the needs and wishes
of the Nation's citizens, when
overridingly powerful positions
in the Congress, by default, are
chosen neither responsibly nor
responsively?
Fortunately, by sheer good

luck, sentority has put a number
of very able men in some of
these posts (the Chairman of
my Committee, the Science and
Astronautics Committee, is a
fine example); but in others,
sentority has put in men whom

my colleagues would never have
chosen or even nominated.

***

A SECOND subject 01 great
concern to me is that amend-

ments offered for consideration

on the floor of the House of

Representatives only infre-
quently command any serious
attention or stimulate informed

and effective debate. During my
testimony last year before the
Joint Committee, I offered sev-
eral recommendations for cor-

recting this condition. I regert
that my efforts went unheeded.
Lest my criticism appear un-

duly harsh, let me say that
useful recommendations are

contained in the report, and I
shall support these. A mong
them: a requirement that Com-

mittee hearings be open •to

Mil

-SUMI
ACTI

..b Con"

Wes Virian

the maximum extent possible';
the *permission for a majority
of a Committee to call meet-

tngs and report legislation if the
majority desires, when a Chair -
man refuses to do so (thus,
at least, reducing the power d
seniority); the elimination oi
proxy voting in Committees by
absent Members; the public an-
nouncement ci votes taken in

closed Committee sessions; the
dlvestment from Members oi

Congress of all responsibility
for the appointment oi postal
employees and Postmasters;
the tightening oif the laws gov-
erning lobbyists; and creation oi
a permanenteommitteeon Con-

gressional Operations to try to
keep C ongress up to date.

THE RECOMMENDAMON

mentioned above that the Mem-

bers of Congress be divested
of all responsibility for appoint-
ment of postal workers has my
deep-felt support. I only wish
I could believe that it could hap-
pen, in fact as well as on paper.
Today, the daily workload ona

Member is so voluminous that

the hours occasionally consum-
ed in settling squabbles among
his supporters over patronage
appointments detract intoler-

ably from vitally needed effort
on complex legislation. Many
Members, myself included,
would be more thanglad tocease
being a target for employment
requests.
The recommendations made by

the Committee in the future

should come before us for de-

bate and acceptance or mo(lift-
cation. I shall attempt to intro-
duce amendments at that Ume

to meet several of the key
problems mentioned above:

specifically, first, an amend-
ment to allow either eachCom-

mittee membership, or t he
party caucus 01 the majority
party, to elect each Committee
Chalrman; and second, my own
•truth-in-government' propos-
al, to require full disclosure 01
the financial activities and as-

sets of every highly -placed
Federal official, elected or ap-
pointed.

UR
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Clarell Duche•me
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1 9-1111 *1.44PIP- 7 Green idge Nursery 
Spraying - Feeding

Ir,sure and Reliat,le
1orthvilie

EXCA

--

...b- . m

Featuring Sales and
. Installation of
I I Formic. Counter

WELL DRILUNG 1 . Kentil.
1 0 Armstrong Products

and W I Plastic Wall Til.

 REPAIRS
Wjlter Clinansmith -i 113 N. Center

•A7& W. Sixe Mile Rd. -pl.,7.1322 . .1 ....6-,11.

_AVATING1 Site PreparationFoundations - F--''6

 4 /6.

1964 Joip 4-whool drive. Stalion wagon .. $1*95
1963 J••p 2-wh./1 drive - Stalion wagon $1095

1963 Ambass,dor - 4-door - Auto. - Radio - Heater $995
1962 Ramble, Station Wagon - Standard Tranimiuion $695
1963 English Ford Cortina - Auto. - Radio - Heater . $1195
1964 Rinaull - Re ....................... $795

0. H. PREVO40090 Ann Arbor Rd.
0 453-1027 0Plymouth

k>

...... 22.) I
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 INSULATION 
Blown in or Blanket

Before winding up outdoors,
check the flagstones or cement
terrace for grease spots. The
longer they're allowed to re-
main the harder they'll be to
remove, so hose down spotted
area sprinkled with dry sal and
leave overnight. Next morning
a quick hosing and brushing
erases the last bit of evidence

of last night's meal.

FIESTA RAMBLER-JEEP
1205 A- Arbor Rd. - Ply.-0/h - Gl $4400

1910 --
El*IT
TIP

-        -1.-- 1@,vlite 2 -

4534390
Owens-Corning

Fiberglas _r-, - --% -lo -'
,,L- /:........9 4 -

U. S. G. Thermafiber Instead of using glue to
mount wood veneer trim,
use photographic dry-

-0
' Jim French + Acoustical and ,+ .IBAGGETT EXCAVATING

BuHdozing  that sets when heated. At- , ' V
mounting tissue. The tissue

ROOFING
BULLDOZING

Ditching - Sewers 11 ing it in spots with the tip

CiNDERS & GRAVE! Luminous Ceilings
contains a special shellac

,

AND SIDING WATER LINES

Dragline - Fill Sand t of a hot iron placed on a t.f . -

tach it lightly to the reverse

L# - . New Ceiling Beauty y
Basements - Grading r side of the veneer by touch- LAK¥5

Hot Asphalt New Sound Control 1

 Built Up Roofs , New Lighting Control By the Job
By the Hour - : wool setting. Put the veneer

in place and run the iron
IT over it firmlv' yingle Roofs Call 41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr Frederick Walton, British

LOUIS J. NORMAN 19*
Coined Word

• GMers & Down Spouts
GLenvt,w 3-0250 Glenview 3-2317 . inventor, coined the word0 Aluminum Siding

d Trim "linoleum" in the early 1860s,
FHA Terms When he developed the floor DRIVING HAS CHANGED!

Northville

. A 9.0373 8

./52 y , * 2

¢F;XEi-***LONGO 'u
SOD

- Dill.red -

 compldo Lawns tA-1 Merion Blue 1
; Comint Work - P-0.n. i...mils lic -

xcavating

Ll,

LGLa

+ 1

Ele,trical Service
Complete Line of

Domestic end
Commertlal Wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubos & Gilles
GLenview 3-6420
1190 Ann Arbor Rood

, I
.

4941 22J.+F.7. i.92

NORTHVILLE

Fl 9-3110

Liinsed and Insured

Ariowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation

e COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
CI)MMERCIAL SERVICE

I DISTRIBUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING

PiOMPT MAINTENANCE

S- Us for Electrical

Heating Estima-

G L 3.6550
799 Blunk St pl..........6

.

LEE SIZEMORE '51 Painting . Decor- 1 AIR-TITE, INC. 1---1------------64,1 Home k CommircialInterior Exterior .El . - pl.4.rig - 595 ForestCarpentering -1 c'9'i - M-7 P.O. Box 82 ' JOHN J. CUMMING
0192 Meradden SL

Plymouth ·- New Work - Repair WorkSalem. Michigan Electric Sewer Cleaning484 . •

PLUMBING & HEATING

, 9068 Ree;.4612
Plymouth

h

I b . I

k 44.-_16'll--1./.

 Stop and Relax at -  42320 Ann Arbor Rd Is Cutting
9 ARBOR JOY .I GL 3.4263  MERION SOD Plymouth

Local Agents for 727• Haggert, Rd.DRIVING RANGE ./ •
le-,d Miress Allied , BIMIon Joy a Wairria

10515 Ann Arbor Rd. Van Lines W. Diliver, or Do014 Mile West of Napier,
You pick up

Your Com:,1,1. JobWorlds largest Movers
Main Office FREE EStIMATES

12920 Inkster Rd.,Detroit - 453.0723
. GA 5-2820

,

,

1.

'V" 'WV" 1

covering from oxidized lin-
seed oil, combined with rosin
and cork flour.

Every Half.Hour
Ship bells ring every half-

hour. This :tems from old
sailing days when helmsmen
were changed at this interval
and the bells were rung to
call the new man to duty.

Ily Neighhon
== r-

**See here now, you two--
I'm seriouily considering
dropping your cale."

1 1-2-1

Back in the summer of 1916-when the Auto
Club was founded-a motor trip usually was a
pioneering adventure. There were no maps or
road signs to show you the way. A guess was
your only guide.

Today the Auto Club has helped to take the
doubts and detours out of traveling with its per.
sonalized travel planning. Exclusive AAA 'Trip.
tiks" and accurate. up-to-date maps and Tour
Books with guaranteed accommodation rates
show how to go and w-here to sleep and eat.

YOU LEAD THE WAY WITH TRIPLE-A

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN

PLYMOUTH DIVSION

798 Pinnimin Avenue

Thomas 0lara, Man•ger

BRI¥EM REK 80

D

b
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTEB
11- -"-0-

JUJU
470 Forest Avenue

Plymouth

Auguu 3 through Tuisday,

The Know How 0/ /ntelligent

Meal Buying

is Really the "Know Where" 1 killl,
11.,1 i

Augu/9

Our cuuorners have learned to depend on the

outstanding quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing

satisfaction with every cut they purchase. The finest

quality, together with the experienced expertise of

our meat cutting experts, makes an unbeatable corn-

binationl

.r

"TRIPLE R 'FARMS" U.S.D.A. CHOICE

ROUND STEAK W
For the Finest Swiss Stea k 79 C

Ib

WE

"TRIPLE R FARMS" U.S.D.A. CHOICE 6 RESERVETHE
RIGHT

1 TO

Boneless ROUND STEAK 8 9£. ouANTITIES
LIMIT

........ I.
-Triple R Forms" U.S.D.A. Choice Lean, Tender, Moity

Cube Steaks ....... 99c lb. Pork Steaks ........ 59clb.

"Triple R Firms" U.S.D.A. Choice "Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choict

C Ni .  Rib Steak ......... . 89clb. Ground Round Steak . 89c lb.

Tender, lean Boston Butt 904 00'
Tips from the Pork Roast ......... 53c lb. "Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

STOF & SHOP CHEF
Skinless Wieners ...49clb. ,

"Triple R Firms" U.S.D.A. Choice
Chase and Sanborn

Questions & Answers Chuck Steak ....... 69c lb. "Triple R arms" Mich. Grade 1
COFFEE 2-Lb. 110Ring Bologna PLAIN  Can

OARLIC OR 53c lb.
ni 6 - 1, 1 'Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice ......

ce Ind v , .1 w'', · .

•' ** a h,1 '. Boneless Rolled Rump or Stop & Shop's Homemade

C.• I th, b· ..en'.,d- Sirloin Tip Roast ..... 99c lb. Pork Sausage ....... 53c lb. Cloverbrook Fresh Creamery
...

ene rice ts The problem. Whon used with meat in In 1/4-Lb.
a siuffing U should bi neither raw nor completely Oaken Keg BUTTER Prints

LIO. - t ,F
cooked. Cook the rice in lightly s.lted water for
about twelve minutes. Then rin- it in clear hot 2-Lb.45 .....water and thoroughly drin it. Sweet Pickles . .. ' Jar

Kraft's Salad Dressing

Watermaid Fancy MIRACLE WHIP Quart ' c
jar ,2-Lb. i..

Rice. .....J. * Cello 33
McDonald's Pure Vegetable Shortening

, CRISCO 3-Lb. 4 (Can U 
.......

Chocolate Milk QuartCanon 15
..

Paw Paw Vul.#¥4- ff/'F¥*15?54.1*Ft' Mrs. C

Vinegar . .. Cider BoMIe I VWhite or 1 -Pt. 1 "c N SAVE' 14 OFF Pre
n. With this coupon you get W OFF the Regular .51

. Price of any ONE item of our regular line of \23
Meadowdale Van C

Pineapple Juice 1-Qt., 14-oz. AWREY * SprCan <BAKED GOODS '.4-...Ex- ' tz rated cakes, wedding cakes ;,
Treesweet Frozen and special orders. Coupon nlid through Freshli

Lemonade .... 6-oz. 1 nc
' Can I ,/

27C B 94#97....41;3•9

Assorted Flavors7-,I'1 Popsicles.......
Farm Fresh Produce

1

Meadowdale

Michigan

Applesauce .....PASCAL CELERY Bunch 1 gc

Lb. 19c 

Stokley's Tomato

California Bartlett

PEARS . Catsup ........

)wens Old Fashioned Strawberry

serves.-.. 3 g1-Lb. 4-oz. j
Jar

amp's l

inish Rice.. 15-oz i OC
Can I 

ke Cream Style

.n. .
< 141/2-OZ.

0 Cans
$1

2 Boxes 12 For
of 6 AIR CONDITIONED

FOR YOUR

SHOPPING

1-Lb. COMFORT

Cans2 25 OPEN
MC)NDA

THRU
SATURDA

9 A.M.
AT STOP & SHOP TO

9 P.M.

14-oz. YOU GET

Bottles CLOSED6 $1
GOLD BELL SUNDAY

GIFT

STAMPS£ SAVE AT STOP & SHOP ON HEALTH AND
1 '1

BEAUTY AIDS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

1


